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the wages paid to seamen.

Kanaka seamen sailed with William

Douglas, Robert Gray and George Vancouver; and as seamen
and land based laborers for the North vJest Company, Astor 1 s
expedition, the Russian-American Company, Hudson l s Bay Gom
pany, ano Nathaniel \vyeth' s Columbia River }i'ur and Trading
Company.
In l83~ the first American missionaries nrrived in

the Northy/est and they immedIately made demands on the 15
landers for labor supply.

Both the

missionaries hired Kannkas for

~ethodists

and the ABCF'H

kitchen chores,

~lilding,

farm labor, blacksmithing, and as herders.

f;lhen the Oregon

country begRn to attract annual err:igrations from

th~

East,

the Kanakas found their skills also in demand by these new
settlers.

They \orere hired to work in the savlmi lIs or as

farm and house servants.
Thei,;... sea.manship opened doors allover the 'N'2'rld. for
them, and involved the Islar:ders in vario11s f'c,reien in
trigues.

In Japan they were among deserters imprisoned and

mistroate0. by the Oriental isolationi!::ts.

D',)Y'inf, the Amer

ican Civil i;lar many were taken pr lSfn-;'l;;;r by Cc;-,foder·:J, te
pira te ships.

They also pl8.yeCl a :'cln in the mover.:ent to

improve the lot cf sailors by appearing before
adreiralty C01,rts seeking

redrt~ss

for

~'oc.r

t~e

trea~:rr:e!lt

British
aboard

Bril;,iilh ships.
Those Kanal;as who rema:i.ned en the AnY::rican mainland

wanted to become citizens of tbe Uni ted

St~LtC"S

,·Ii th their

, I

3
government of Oregon, however, was refused.

Restrictions

weI'e placed upon their continued immigration into the North
west area, they were ignored by the 1849 Oregon census, the
U. S. Consul in California received instructions from the
Secretary of State barring the Kanakas from

or

assi~tance

protection in California ports, and a long verbal battle
ensued in the U. S. Congress over excluding them from t.he
Donation land Act.
But the I\Dnakas were still recognized as excellent

seamen and this occupation took them north to Kamchatl:a arLd
south to California, Mexico, and arouna. the tip of SO;lth
A;-::erica to ports of the eastern U. S.

Those who left the

sea worked in California gold fields, preached to Digger
Indians, became part of the Mormon movement in Utah, or con
tinued to serve the Hudson's Bay Company, P']get's Sound
Agricultural Company, and the Russian-American Company.
Throughout their hist('rical journey in western America,
tbey remained loyal,

incm~spicuous,

and hard;'iCrking.

they 2.1so :had dar'k stins and wer.e forej.gn j.n origtn.

But
Once

they thre8.te!1ed \1hite Euperiority and white aequisition of
land titles they became the targets of
Th~y 1.161'6

the

di~crimination.

not slaves so thzy could not be ema.ncipated., but

vJ~:.jte,

?rctestant ruling hiera.rchy cO'J.ld not a.llow them

to beccIDe ci tizens and therer.y fr'ee to settle;: land and de
mand the protection of American laws.

themselves classed with the Negro,
ll!lde$irab18

They therefore found

Chin~se,

and Indians as

ements in Af!.er iea IS ttr'Ianifest Destln y t l .

4
By 1900 mo.s t

Kana~:as

had chosen to return to their

homeland rather than recede into the shadows of American
life, but their contributions to western America deserve
recognition.
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CHAPTER I
DISCOVERY AND EXPLOITATION
The lure of the unknown has excited men from time
immemoria.l.

The earliest great seafarers of Egypt, tl;y

cenae, Phoenicia, Greece, and Rome sought to widen the
known \-lOrld -- and their own power and influence -- by dis
covering nel" peoples, unknown lands, and fresh experiences.
A similar restlessness and challenge of exploration 5ur
vived the fall of the Roman Empire and the demise of the
Middle Ages to rise again with the emerging nation-states
1

of the fifteenth century.

For these new political en

tities the adventure and the challenge were augmented by
additional considerations:

economic independence, social

recognition, and political prestige.
Thus did Columbus sail to the west to win social
promlnen~e

end wealth for himself and to gain for the Span

ish monarchs a dominant position in Europe that would endure
2

for nearly a century.

And in response, in the following

centuriss, the English, the French, the Dutch, and the
1

+.~O;)

-Sidney Painter, A History of the Middle Ages 284
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1961), p. 221.
""'
r..~,
r1e J.en

~ ~
B'
1
I';" .
l'J1.Ller
~aLLey
and Ab rn.h am P • !IT.~asa ti r,~..l!J.
.D(~'1f?lopx.ent of Its Pjviliza.tiE...n (Engl(-;wood
Cltffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1960), pp. 10-11; 27.

p...1£fLri~

''the

H'

1111
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I

2

Russians made domestic sacrifices to pursue similar con
quests or a shorter route to the important trade of China.
The French a.ttempted to build their empire in Canada, the
Dutch along the northern Atlantic cos.st of

Ameri~a,

the Russians in the area of the Bering Sea.

and

The English,

too, dispatched colonists to the Atlantic Coast and they
continued to support exploration of the Pacific.

One of

these expeditions was led by Captain James Cook who sailed
in December, 1777, to find islands at a midpoint in the
Pacific to provide fresh water and feod for trading vessels
~.
3 .A year ~a'er,
, t
h'15 mi SSlon
'
enrou t e t 0 an d f rom vnlna.

accomplished, Cook named his insular discovery after his
patron, the

E~rl

of Sandwich.

~.

The Sandwich Islands, now kno',,'n as Hawaii, are

lo,~at

0

ed at 18 50' and 28°15' north latitude, 15404 0' and 178 0

15' west longitude.

There are twenty islands in the

pelago but even now only seven are inhabited.:
Oahu, Kauai, Molokai, Lanai, and Niihau.

ar~hi

Hawaii, Maui,

The land and the

inland water area comprise 6,424 square miles.

5

Cook

described the Islanders as physically strong possessing
bro"m eyes, regular teeth, a skin colo!' that v::ir1.ed from
light olive to darker shades, and

dar~,

wavy hair.

A

3T!-'.e 'loyages of Captain James Cook Round the lvorld,
(7 vols.; London: Richara Phillips, 1809), VI, pp. 210-11;
231. Hereafter cited as Cook VOy8 [t£.§..
4Jbid •

Ii

I

!

I

I

I

3
Polynesian people, they inhabited a mountainous land that
favored lush vegetation because of a tropical climate and
adequate rainfall.

6

The surrounding waters encouraged the

development of fishing and sailing skills by which the
majority of the Islanders produced their food.
The culture of the Sandwich Islanders was complex.
Politically, the population was divided by a feudalistic
system composed of the local chieftains who ruled, the alii,
and those who served, the mal-:aajnana.

The latter were

technically free men but, like Sllropean serfs of the 11iddle
'7

Ages, were tied to the land and held no political rights.'
As in the manorial system of Europe also, lana

was

leased,

not owned, and the occupants were considered vassals of
the loea:!.. chieftain.
natural gods:

Both makaE-:3.nana and e1i! \-mrsh!ped

Kane as creator, Ku as god of Yia.r,

:'0110

as

fertility goddess, and Kaneloa as ruler of the celestial
8
worlci..
As medieval E'.lropeans prayed to various saints
to insure good crops, so the Islanders worshiped gods of
nature to assure good fishing or to pacify the feared
volcano of tl12 j sle.nd of Hawaii. 9 These then '!:lera the people
6Cock Voyages, pp. 210-211; 231.
,..,
IHalph S. Kuykendall, The Hawai ian Tq.!lfl.co!'!~ 1228-182:.:
li'oundation
and Transform8tioi1THonolulu:
1.:ni'llersi ty of
----------or--::
.
.
Ha'l!aij Press, 19t+7), p. 9.
F~;reaf'ter cited as i~u~ri':.endall,
£!!i'..:ai~§n Kim~dom.

p. 7.

II '

Cook disccvered j.n 1778.

They were a prir'li tive but not

w.3.rlike people . . '110 lived by the sea under a monarchical

system quite suitable for thelr isolated location.
Captain Cook, their discoverer, was only the first
European to penetrate thel.r isoJ.a.tion and he was soon fol
lowed by vessels and crews representing France, Spain,
Russia, and the United States until by the beginning of the
nineteenth century the Sandwich IsJ.anders had lost their
insulated

pasi~ion

anc their

r~!ers

faced the seemingly

impossi ble tasl: of c·;;:, tapul ting forward several centuries,
economically, politicolly, and socially, and their insti
tutions were confronted by those of national states, inter
national mariti:ne lavn5, and economic patterns tctal1y 11n
intelli ,s1 ble to the Islands' peoples.
and ridiculed their gods.

Faced wi til

'l'r: e
t~e

ne\"co~ers
tasl-<~

()f

a bl.l S ed

almoEt

inst.an t:-l!1eous adaptD bill ty' to European lavl and g,)vGrni7lental
structure, international commerce, and Christianity, the
Ha~laiians

1,vere concurrently introduced to va.rious foreign

prod'lcts and manufactured goods that destroyed their eco
ncrn:i.c br- se and created severe cultural pro hlems both in·
ternally and in their relations with the foreigners.
HOWlffiS
fulJy'~

the transition to be accompli2hed ruccess

1"!as it evp.n pDssible?

The

an~'tlers

to these ne;,!

questions were determined in the traditional manner.
t~e

be~inning

of history in the Islands

warri~g

From

chiAfs had

fought among thsmselvos to acauire prestir8 and even larger

I

I

5
numbers of subjects.

The introduction of European weapons

and shi.ps maue it possible for the more crafty to acquire
a great advantage over their opposition and Kamehameha was
the chief who capitalized upon foreign culture and his
olrrn leadership capacities to achieve consolidation of the
10
Islands into a single kingdom in 1810.
The beginning
of a national state was accomplished.

After this period of

internal consolidation the new king and his people accepted
foreign merchants and the concomitant modern economy they
could provide and by 1820 the Islanders also ha.d permitted
Protestant missionaries to enter and to teach, and ult~mately
11
to destroy the pagan gods.
The challenge and adventure
and necessi ty of investlgc1. ting the world that surrounded
the islands came also to tr:.e E.!'.waiians and. as r2presenta
tives of tteir king (as the
the Islanders sig:led on

<3.S

·.~rord

KanakD meant jn Hawaiian)

crewmen ab'Jard the ships that

now stopped fre(uently at Honolulu or Lahaina to acquire
12
provisions or to winter.
For the most part it was the
to engage the

f~)reign

yot~ng

world en its own

beginning of the ntneteenth century.

l<:a~aka$

ter~11s

who began

soon after the

TheJr o!'lbilities as

accomplished seamen made them welcome 9dditicns tc ships'
10_'rbid.,

pp~

30 -y:'-;
'J"
50 •

11-(~.,
b'd
p. 100.
12Guy 1,11] 1 iam Bennett, "Early Relations of Sandwich
Islands to Old Oregon Ter!"itory," T;iashinf,ton B.istorieal
QU2}·J:.erlz, IV (April, 1913), 117. ··Hereaftei:- cited as

Bennett, "Enrly ReleticIls. iC

III 'Ill
6

crews and in a short time the Kanakas also had won respect
as hardworking and loyal employees.

13

Many continued as

seamen but others went ashore in several areas of the
Pacific coast of North America to seek new

Kanakas were hired by the Hudson's Bay

and new trades.
Company, North

opportu~ities

~vest

Company, American Fur Company, and Pac

14

ific Fur. Company.

They acquired the skills of European

boatmen, blacksmiths, and soldiers.

1Hhen the Protestant

missionaries arrived in the Pacific Northwest Kanakas became
an important labor source, the same role they performed
later for American settlers flooding into the region in the
1840's.

15

Many }:arlakas never fulfilled their duties

a~

repre

sentathres of the Hawaiian m.onarch quite s1.mpJy because
they did not return to the Islands.

Some met death befcrc

it was possible to return, but others relished the new free
dom, as '..lell as the nlonetary rewards, they found along
16
The adventurers ~!o did re~urn,
America's Pacific coast.
hO"'.veYer, brought to their homeland a nei..f outlook and
p1:1st5.c5.tion

ab;)l.lt

50

the modern world in addition to an

1.3\1. Kaye Lamb, ed., The Jcn::rnal of Gabriel 17.:ranch~r~
The Champlain SOCiety, 1969), p. 70. Hereafter

(Toronto:
cj,t"'Jd as

franchsre Journal.

14See Chapter III.

15See Chapter IV.
16Rich:::..rd A. Greer, "l,.Jandering Kamaainas: Notes on
Hm""aiian li:!T!igration Before 1848,11 ,Jol1rrlaJ sf the ;,vest, XI
(April, 1;';(7), 221. Here;::.fter' cited a.s Greer, " 11an dering
Ka.mcu:t.inf.z. II

,I'

I '

I

j

Ii

I

7
unfamili.ar manner and dress.

Their experiences produced

an understanding of the Americans,

.British~

and other na

tionalities that subsequently proved important to the shap
ing of Havlaiian foreign policy and to the growth of the
Island nation.
The numerous Kanakas who dela.yed their return to the
Islands also contributed to the American nation.
formed

C.u

They

important part of the labor force west of the

Rockies and helped make possible rapid economic growth in
this area during the 1840's and 1:50'5.

Althoug:!:. always a

minority in numbers, their accomplishments were numerous.
They remained doc ile, hard\vorking, loyal, but none of these
attributps could guarantee them conttnued acceptance once
the uninhabited \'lest becacC!e populated with Americans who
bel1.eved in the superiority of the white race and in the
God-give;!. right of white men to acquire all land, claim Cl.11
profits, and control all "inferior," non-white peoples.

The nation to which they had so willingly contribnted
fina.lly re,i.:;cted the Kana}:'.C:.ts just as it spurned Indians,
Chirlese, and
1:1.'3

..

l~~egrues

•

By 1900 most Kanak7:iS r;:;sident on the

inl<uld hnd recognized the futi1 i ty of seel,:lng homes, se

e1.lrity, anJ eauslity ::l.n the United St8.tAS and retreated to
t'neir hOGela.nd where tb61.r abilities were respected and

In tb.r:.: Islands they ",elped to build a government that would

!

i'

\I) I il

!,! '

in time offer security and

eq~ality

might 'well ha.ve made similar
ment of the American

~oJ'est

to all races.

contrib~ltions

17

8

Kanakas

to the develop

if the dominant race had accepted

them in the nineteenth century as qualified, intelligent,
aDd desirable citizens.

l7E. '/J. NeGra',,,, to He:. tthew P. DeeJcly, December 24, 1864.
Oregon Historical Society, Deady MS. 48.

I:'

I : I I II
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!
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CHAPTER II
THE BEGINNINGS:

WORLD TRAVELEHS

AND FUR Cm~PANY El·~PLCYEES,

Once Cook had

d1sco~ered

1785-1860

his Pacific stopover at the

Sandwich Islands, it was not long before merchant vessels
and whaleships of several countries "-lere putting into the
Island harbors.

In 1785 the King Georp;e, capta:lned. by

Nathaniel Portlock, and the Queen Charlotte, Captain Ge?rge
.1.

Dixon, had stopped at the Islands bri9fly for supplies.
In the next ten years vessels from En?:1and, Yrance, Russ
and the United States sought the advantages offered by a
stop at the Islands for fresh water and provisions.

Its

climate and harbors also recommended it as a wintering base
and Captain Cook was only the first to recognize this addi

tional ad7sntage.
These first years

Island people a new
exc~116~t

~b

5ties

ou~:ct

0n

of obI i"vion also

O1~t

t},e

for their curiosjty and for

th0 sea.

U",C Isle,'lds often v!ere lockir!g

or for the wiv9s of

b:~'o::lf!ht

merch~nt

The
~;;Jr

sh~ps

that stopped in

o.ddi t.iol1z to

capt&ins

~ftlC

the~r

t~leir

crews,

eften accompanied

10
2

their husbands.
~!i'£:_~

In May, 1787, the British ship Imperial

took aboard an Hawaiian 'Noman, Winee, to be the per

sonal servant of the captain's 1,vife, and she thus

b~ca!ne

the first recorded Islander to leave her homeland.

3

In

China the captain's wife decided to travel on to

~lrope

and

Winee was left behind to return to the Islands.

She found

passage on the Nootka, t:'1en in the China Sea, and met an
Hawaiian chief, Kaiona tTiannal , who had agreed to accom
John Heares aboard the Noot~ a when it left the Islands
4
in August, 1787.
There were two other Kana;:as who boarded

pan~T

the

~ootk§L

vri t"h, l.vinee.

They" ••• had been brought to China

by different ships, rather as objects of

cu~iosity,

than

from the better motive of instruction to them, or advantage
to commerce. II

5

Meares considered the Islanders intelligent

and dignified and described Winee as possessing " ••• Yirtues
that are seldom to be found in the class of her countrywo:!lsn
to w>ich she belonged; and a portion of understanding that
vras not to be expected in a rude and uncultivated mind."

6

2Robert C. Schmitt, IlPopulation Characteristics of
Hawaii, 17'18-1850, II Hawaii Pistorical Revie,,,, I (April, 1965)
1990 Hereafter ci ten as Schmitt, "Popt~la tion Characteristics. 11
....

s. ~~uyLendal1 and Ao Grove Day, Hawaii: A
I!istory: l::..r..~':)fn Po1ynes.t~n I\j.n;c:::Gcr:·1 to 41Jl.~,;;:).c~n St? te (;~nfSle'.mod
....., .. s, IT\J."_. 0: F·
~ ~ 1
31.
Cl :1.;1
ren t·lce-"a.i
, 1961) , p .
.)Halph

" '". ~. ~Co.....,.aa
H" e 1.:.
"n
4.Jchn Meares, 1/. oy::::"c.
.,. 1.r,·'ter
.1.
.:Vc.:J...l1790), ppo 9-10.

.... na' ......
.... _.i..
,..,·
(T
.,.i...J...I.,1

Meares, Voyages.

A

,

t··1..jQ
H ~

y ea...,... s ,J. 1"/88
('

r·
ri
c,n,J.

.lZpQ
'" ", ••

Hereafter clteti as

5Ibid.•

6..rot'rna1 entry February '?, 1'188, i b.is,.

iii 1;;, Il'
11

Winee fell ill v,i th a fever and Tianna, a1 though a
chief, cared for her constantly.

Then 'I'ianna 8.1so became

ill and Meares decided to transfer the Hawaiians to James

Douglas' Iphigeni9 since its course was set directly f'or
t~e

Islands.

Winee died aboard the Iphigonia February

5,

1788, and wa s buried at sec.. but Tianna reccvered and JE,ter
joined anuther voyage to Nootka Sound.

Meares was even

higher in his praise of Tianna and consitered him to have

the " ••• capaci ties which education might have nurtured j.nto
l.ntel1ectual superiority ••• "

7

Once Tianna ret!:I'ned to the

Islands this intelligence and the first-hand ·knowledge
European weaponry he had acquired could only have strength
ened ccnvictions already held by the various chieftains that
such military technic:1es were far slAperior to their own.
Kamehameha shrevldly adapted the European technolc'gy, emplayed its weaponry effectively against his countrymen, and

8

gained control of the Islands in 1810.
While inter'nal warfare still raged, the number of

vessels arriving in the Islands
the ves2els headed for

t~e

~ncreased.

After 1788, all

Pacific Northwest coast made

stGpS there, and several of them teok aboard Hawaiian men.
in 1789 Captain Robert Gray sailed with Chief Attoo who

acco;npan:ied him all the \vay to Boston.

9

He was \vith Gray

71 bid.
B,,.
..i',uy!\.enc.a__ ~,
1

q..

"

.

't!enr:ett,

,

II

P.'
• ;
.Lm"al~an

•.
•
'1
.i:\J.nguom,

pp. 3C - 3"J; 50 •

.rly Relatio!'ls," 120.

l
I

1

,I

11\

I

!

1"1

l

'I i:

I

12
when he discovered the mouth of the Columbia River in 1~792.10
That sa::16 year the EMS Jenny: sailed from the Islands for
Nootka Sound with two Havlaiian women who later transferred

to the Discovery captained by George Vancouver.

11
They

returned with him to the Islands in 1794, at wi"dch time
Vancouver had his ship carpenters teach the Hawaiians how
12
to build the la.rge E';lropean vGssels.
Kamehameha I thus took control over the IElands partly
thl'ough utilizing modern firearms, and then continlled to adapt
his country and its people to the technology of the indus
trializing and mobile werlj.

The early European explo!'ers

had returned home with fanta::tic estimates of the riches to

be gained on the coast of the Pacific
otter and whales.

~[orthwest

through sea

Thi s ne';tlS traveled rapidly and each :rear

after the beginning of the nineteenth century there was an
increase in the number of shi)s that began the journey froln

Bosten or England to the Pacific Northwest.

They all stepped

in Hu'.vaii and many needed additional cre,... members.

The

Rawal.ian people, especially the young men, a.lso wished to
benefit from this new opportunity and volunteered readily
for duty with the merchant vessels.
lOR. C. Clark. If Hawaiians in Early Oregon,1I pregQ!!
Historical Quartsrli, 35(March, 1934), 25. Hereafter cited
as R.C. Clark, "Hawc::.iians in ;£arly Oregon. II
weod.
192ti- ),

11"'t-1enzies I California ,Journal, 11 intro. by Alice "Sast
California Hi.storical Society QUtll'ter1.,y,II (~!an1.1ary,

26 5'.

12Agncs C. Ccnrad, "Hawaiian Registered Vessels, 1~
nawai:iJ3.1l. .To.£r..I.lQl_.of HJstcr.z, 3 (1969), 31.

,

n
ii,

I I

13
Two young Hawaiians named Hopoo and Obookiah ,,,ere
among those eager to offer their services.

In 1807 they

joined the crew of a vessel captained by John Brintnall of
New Haven, Connecticut, Hopoo as a cabin boy and Obookiah

as a sailor.

13

They landed in New York in 1809 and were

taken in by the families of Captain Brintnall and Dr. O.
Hotchkiss.

Hopoo later returned to tho sea and served dur

ing the IliaI' of 1812 before being captured cmd imprisoned by
the British in the West Indies Islands.

In 1816 Hopoc re

turned to New England, found Obookiah, and went with him to

14

Li tchfield Farms to study for the ministry.

Unfortuns. tely,

Oboolciah died before the two could return to tl-]eir Islands
as ministers, but Hopoo did reach Hawali again tn 1819.

15

The captains too began to ask for the services of
Kanakas, or Owhlees, as the Sandwich Islanders came to be
called.

The term Owhyees was an approximate prcnunciat:ion,

by E..Y1g1ish and American standards, of the island of Oahu.

Kanaka was originally a Polynesian term for a man of
ieinal blood.

16

abG~-

It would later become a derogatory word

by those \vho wlEhed to impress the Hav,iaiians 'With their

" j

" !-'1emoirs of Thoma.s Hopoc," ThG Hawaiian .Icurnal of
Eistor;:., 2 (1968), 43, 46. Hereafter cl.ted as Il:;{opoo
-L

Memoil's. II
... ,

.l.~Tb"

~.,

l t;

·~"'Ibid.,

,

53.
53-54.

The l2:iend (Honolulu) ~ March 5, 1859.

,.

... bHe::.~ze Tate, '±h~_ Uniteg States and the .Ha,,!ait~Q

K~ngd_':lm:

A Po Ii tical I{i...?to~.z
(t!ew Haven, Conn.: Yale
liniversity Press, 1965), p. 45n.
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low position on the status ladder.

To the Islanders,

ho~.:-

eyer, it meant approxim&..tely the same as the English word
agen-c.

17

Thus, the kanaka of Kamehameha was his agent or

business associate just as the American Foreign Secretary
would be the kanaka of the President of the i.Tnited States.
In 1811 John Jacob Astor's Tonauin saiJed into HonoI

lulu Harbor on its way to establish a fur post on the
Pacific Northwest coast.

The 'l'oneui!!.' s captain, ,Jonathan

Thorn, wanted to hire twenty-four of the Islanders, twelve
as seamen and the remaining half to work at the proposed

fur post.

18

Kan:ehameha was interested. in Thorn's proposal,

but he also wanted first-hand information about what such
a lucrative business as supplying seamen and laborers tc
the grmtling fllr trade might involve.
appointed one of his favorite

'1'he king therefore

kana~as,

eo

Naukane, to

aboard the TonQuin as a royal observer.

Naukane had wit

nessed the death of Captain Cook and

a

\ias

men~ber

of trw

royal family that took over power ""ith Kamehameha in 1810.
Bf;:caUfB I'Jaukane resembled one of the Americans, he becam.·3
known as John Coxe and retained the name throughout his

long and colorful life in the Pacific Northwest.

19

17Hawaii: Sandwich Islands correspondence, British
Foreign 0 ice, 1842-74. Oregon Historical Society cn
~icrcfilm. Hereafter cited as British Foreign Office microfilm.
"8
"
Il. "David [:,i ttelson, "John Coxe:
Hawaii's FJrst Sol
dier' 0:( I"ortune," R8w<Vnn fIi...§Jori cal Review, 1 (Janu~ry,
"'ea{'+OT' "~"Ar; t1r·c... ;"l'ttelcon
l or)!:") 10i:;'
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In February, before the Jonquin left Bawaii, two
Islanders volunteered to dive for some pulleys that had been
dropped overboard.

Captain Thorn promised to pay four yards

of cloth if the Kanakas succeAded in rAtrieving the
20
pulleys.
The Islanders proceeded to de~onstrate their
abi1i ties a.s divers and were tin:ed under ,.rater for four min
21

utes on one dive.

The American crewmen were impressed

with the Kanakas as good sailors also and since the Island
ers were eager for adventure, more of them could have been
22

.engaged for the Pacific

F~r

Company.

Fortunately for Coxe, his position as royal observer
did not require him to remain aboard the Tonquin after it
reached the North American coast.

The ship developed its

first problems March 24,1811, on approaching the Columbia
River.

A small group i.ncluding Stephen

~ofeeks

and blo

Kanakas were sent out in a small boat to make soundin?s of
the river entrance,

b~t

an ebbing tide made it impossjble

for them to return to thE: Tonouin.

23

Itlaeks and the Ka.nakas

drifted until their boat '·las swamped Wh8re1.DOn the two
Isl~r~grs

immediately stripped off their clcthss, righted

the beat, bailed it

o~t,

and retrieved the oars.

The Kan

alcs.s th6n helped ',-Jeeks into the boat h'Jt it was so cold
:?O

-

\

Franct~ere

Journal., p.

21 Ibid ., p. 59.
p. 70.

').. '- ,..,'/"1.
23"l_""_o
b -fd , pp. 7{

59.

I:,
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that shortly after midnight one of the Hawaiians died.
the t\tlO remaining men reached shore the next
dragged the second Kanaka onto the

be~ch

da~r,

When

Weeks

but his grief over

his companion's death had so affected the second Kanaka
that he refused to go further.

Weeks covered

hi~

with leaves

24
at the edge of the forest ana left him to die.
On the 25th Thornton had sent out a search pnrty for
the lost seamen.

was soon found ar.d the next day,
25
March 26, the second Kanaka was discovered still alive.
~/veeks

That same day a burial serviceW'as held fer the dead Isl3.Dd

ar.

'J..'he Kana};as dug a deep hoi e in the sand, p13.ced the

body inside, and put in offerings of biscuit, pork
bacco.

~nd

to

After the grave was filled the Islanders formed a

doubJe line facing east, one of them, acting as a priest,
sprinkled the others with water, and then a short prayer
was said.

The ceremony then ended, the men returned to the

ship, and the Tonauin continued its way up the Columbia
26
River.
Coxa went ashore with the twelve Kanakas hired e.s
laborers to build Astoria.

The T0.l1o..:.1in I s captain c1ecidp.d

to do some further exploring and trading with the Indians

alonG the northern ccast bt:.t he and his crew, i.ncluding the
2hr!iilo H. Quaif8, ed., Adventures at: the r:~!'st Settl,t;l.r's
gn the O!'~~gGn or Columbia River (Chi(':a~o: Lakes iae Press,
19~3), pp. '10-1.
~-:ereG.fter cited as (Jur.dfe, Fi.r.:st S§.:!:tler,~.
1

~
tJr;:;~_,

261-'b~'~
. . .L .... .,,,.. ,

p.,

7.I •
t::

p • r,h
I·.

['

I

I
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twelve Kanakas hired as seamen for thr8B years' service,
soon ran into difficulties with the n&tlves that ended in
disaster.

The natives and Captain Thorn could not agree

on fur prices, the Indians attacl\:ed the Tonollin, and all of
the men aboard were killed a.nd the

ves~E:.l

27
sunk.

The remaining Kanakas also were experiencing problems

at Astorta.

The labor req1Jired to build a fort in the

wilderness "ras exhausting, a.nd the Islanders,

II • • •

used. to a

dry, pure atmosphere, sank unaer its infl"Aencs; damp fogs
and sleet '\.V'ere fr(':cment, ••• ," the food 0.1 so was ba-:l and as

28

a result, half of the work crew 1)s:.:.o.lly '\.\eI9 down sick.
By July, however, the fort was at least lj,vable and on July

22, David Stuart and seven others, including .John Coxa, set

out to establish a post in the interior.

29

Along the upper

Columbia St-;art' s party met that of David Thompson of t'::.e
North :i'Jest Company.

30

Thompson was taken by the humor a.nd

wit of Coxe, ana negotiated to exchllnge one of
Canndian named Boulard, for the Kanaka.

31

men, a

For his part,

Coxa seemed willing to remcin in the new country and did not
feel obligated to return to the Islands to report to hi.s
271::ayne R. Kime, "b.lfl'ed Seton's Sonrnal:

A Source

for Irving's Tonouin Disaster Accot.;.nt,!I Oregon Historical.,
Ouartsl'lv, LXXI (December~, 1970), 314-15.

~

.--.

p_

81.

",fohn Coxe,H 195.

123·

I.

Ii

,.

I

Iii

I!·
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Those

l{ing.

makaajn~

who had cO.:1tracted themselves as

seamen and laborers to the Pacific Fur Company certainly
enjoyed the new freedom offered by the Northwest even more
than their royal observer.
Coxe joined Thompson and trav'eled with him to Fort
William on L&};e Superior.

32

The Kacakas who

Astoria welcomed a second Astor ship, the

1812.

33

re~ained

2~£.,

'l'his ship brought five Canadians,

O!le

of

at

ontv!ay 12,
",,11:10:11 \o;as

Ross Cox, seven Americans, and t1,'lslve Kanakas to a:lgmer::::.

the employees.

Astor's men were having difficulties com

petlnr: ,..,j th the North l,vest Company and the loss of th,'i) T0n

9..1!...!n

had reduced supplies.

Astor's ernploy:.::.e,;; also Itrere fre

quently lured away by better offers from the

Canadi~n

company, but the final blm..; to Astor's ambition carre "Then
34
war broke mIt between EngJanrl and the Unite~ States.
Coxe, as a North

',vest Company er,1ployee, became :i.nvo} VE';d

in an expedition sent to seize Astoria.
f0I'Ce
~r:::

C.~},

frcm Portsmouth,

181')
_ _ .J.

After a

En~:::;'and,

tren3ff~r

He sai1-sd \vi th th.e

aboard thE:: Isaac ']'ed d l':arch

to the m·:s Ibcocn, Gaxf:: and

t}-le

however, the Pacific Fur Company had been 8')1d

to the;

rth ',lest CCnlp&ny 2..nd nothing was left

19~-6.

t:)

se:tze.

35

19
Coxa and the other Kanakas remained at Astoria, re
nameJ Fort George, until Augus t, 1814, illhen the thirty-two
Islanders who had contracted with the defunct Pacific Fur
Company found themselves without jobs
to their home.

36

~nd

forced to return

Coxe fel t c bliga ted to .re t'urn with them

and end his function as royal observer.

.37

'l'hey sailed

aboard either the Columbia or the Isa.ac _Todd, the latter

38

--

manned by Kanata seamen.
The North Ivest Company, however, had been impressed
by their brief experiences with the IsJ.a.nders, and it con

tinued to bring them into the Northwest to serve at Fort
George and in the interior.

Ross Cox, one of the Company

clerks who arrived in 1812, made many entries in his
journal on the Kanakas.
to freemen, and

11 • • •

39

He considered them fa.r

s1Jv~rjcr

not wanting in couraee, particularly

again.st the Indians, for whom they entertain a very cordial
contempt; •••• II

40

They ,.,rere used to a'Jgment the crews of the

coast trade vessels and to rAplenish the inadequate work
They were submissive

parties ashore.

pp. 270-1.
p. 196.

38-L· ;y~ c

pp. 270-1.

Y.1I1. . 

p ..

~.,

'~.,

195.

t~

the Ccmpany employees,

II
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honest, trustworthy, a.nd willing to perform any dutles of
41
which they were capable.
As exper·t swimmers they \-rere
invaluable in righting swamped canoes and keeping less able
e!'Iployees from drowning.

Ross lauded their industry but

d.id not feel that they were capable of leadership.

Since

the North West Company hired them for a wage of merely food
and clothing, the Kanakas also were cheaper labor than that
of the Canadian voyageurs.
In 1816 the Company's Colonel AIJen arrived at the
Columbia.

Aboard

a Russian renegade named .Tacob who
42
had been placed in irons for inciting mutiny.
No doubt
W8.S

the captaj,n of the Colonel Allen w<?nted to rid himself of
this problem sailor so Jacob was left at Fort George.

He

promptly began preaching desertion to the Kanakas at the
fort and one night Jed eighteen employees, including Kan
akas, toward California.

LJ-3

The next day an interpreter was

sent to overtake the deserters and when he did he found the
Islanders were ready to abandon the treacherous Jacob.
tI • • •

the fugitive islanc;ers wheeled. about, and,

the

inte~i:'reter,

- 44

third day.

retl;r.r~ed

II

4'..'"1.' ~.,
<r b . d
p. 293.

83.

a~ain

'-'

accompanyin~

to the establishment on the

I

I
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In J'anuBry, 181?, thA l':crth '\fest Company ship Colum
bia returned to Hawaii for repairs <:lond to C'jre pork.

Her

captain had orders " ••• to bring as many of the Sandwich
Islanders to the Columbia River as ••• could conveniently Cbe]
Ltc:'
'.I

accommodate CdJ

The Islanders ...rere still eager to join

•"

the fur companies on the American mainland.
returned from the ill-fated Astoria
am('ng the first to volunteer.

vent~re

Thcf.e

~vho

had

were probably

Coxe would have been among

46
them if his izing had not had other plans for him.

'1'he

experi.enced Kanakas certainly did net return to th,,:: IsJa!'lds
to condemn J.aboring for the fur companies or recruits wcvld
have been difficult to obtain.
When the North \vest Company established Fort

~"511a

'J.laJla 1n July, 1818, those employees stationed at the p::st.
consj.sted
thirty-~'~

twenty-five Canadian£, thirty-two Kanakas, and
cht Iroquois under the leadershj.p of Donald l!<?,c··

1:'7'" .
, I

kenzie..

}~ac}:enzie

had qt;arrcled with his superiors at

Fc:ct Gecrg€': ever the amount of

~mpplies

and men he ·....culd need

at the ne\1f(.;;r't to trade successfully in the interior, b:;.t
he

ertCl

trcub~s

1Ip 1...ri. th the
al~ost

thirty-eight

f=cm the beginning.

Mackenzie

a~d

1101s'Nho gav>2 the party

These Indians plotted

finally attacked him one

!lTQI1~;
~
....

L"oxe

.,

w...;:.~....;;~;..;;.;;..~;;;;..;;;.' p.

II

ni~ht.

~le

was

lQt.
/V.

178.. ]:'ort '.J/aJ..la 1valla was 10
of the CoJ.:.unbla nsar the mouth or the

['

I

II
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saved by the arr ivaI of " ••• some of the Ce.nadj B,ns and fai th

48

fulOwhyheesr:sicJ ••• "
Mackenzie and his party wintered among the Snake
Indians in 1820.

Three of his Kanakas had been sent to

another area to hunt beaver and when they did not return,
l-1ackenzie sent out a search party which found " ••• the place
where they had been hunting, and where they had been mur
dered; the skeleton of one of them was found, but nothing
else~1

49

Owhyee.

The river in the area was thereafter lmovm as the
Macl:enzie and the remainder of his group returned

to Fort George to conclude this unsuccessful 'expedi tion
which Cox attributed to the employment of too many freed:r.en
rather than "Good, steady men of character, thrifty &nd
perservering, ... no matter to what class or cou.ntr:l they' rna}'

belong ••• "

50

Cox was prejudiced against unsatisfactory

~crk-

ers, but not against racial groups.
The North :ve s t Company had developed other pro blems
and could not concern itself with the quality of its eoploy
l€ es

or their welfare.

For several years

th~

Company and the

Huuson I S Bay Company had been fightj,ng to gain control of the
fur

e~pire

east of the Rocky Mountains and to

opposing compacy as a competitor.
48 Ro S.3,

j'l1r

By 1820 the BBe was

Hunt£!-.:£. , pp. ] 5R-60.

49-~.,
5
bi ·
pp. 26 h,-.
5°.....2.L..,
1 , Oct
pp. 144-5•

51 _-.l.:!..
'lb"":'

51

eli~inate

the

I

II :1 'I' (I

i
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encroaching in the Pacific Northwest and at the same time
the American whalers were beginning to flood the Northwest
area with ships sailing out of Nantucket, New Bedford, and
New London.

52

Both the Americans and the HEC threcl.tened the

IndiRn trade and the Hawaiian labor market previously under
control of the North West Company.

Finally, on March 26,

1821, the English government forced a zuerger of the

North West companies.
who joined the HBC.

53

f~BC

and

Ross Cox was among the employees

His experience would be needed if the

HBC was to accomplish the task of consoJidating two work
forces without losing efficiency, and of defeating the
American competitiun.
The Kanaka labor force was a key factor in the HBC
operation.

Ross pointed out the inadvisability of using

freedmen and the unreliabjlity of the Iroquois and oth8r
51+
Indian tribes.
The Canadian voyageurs were desirable
employees
of

them

ares.

were aJ.so expensive and independent and many

~lt

~,veJ.'e

unwilling to leave the Red RiV8r Settlement

The only other source of

Sandwich

Islan~s

~heap

labor was in the

and by 1823, 200 Kanakas had left the

t::c:;
.1/

~s}ar16.s

a.lth.ol1gh rnany of them \iere aboard Amerlcan wl1R.ler's ..

of Twenty-one Years in
Hezekjah Huntington,
Bingham, Residence of
~3F:05S, fu.r Hunters, p.

t:4
/ __
Ib"'

1S:~,

278.

p.

55 S C'hmi tt, IIPopt:1G.tic~

Chr.. racteristics," 206.
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In fact, they were so often employed " ••• that a reserve of
trained sailors ••• formed in the islands."

56

Obviously, the RBC needed to find ways to attack the
labor problem that faced the Chief Factor at Fort Vancouver,
Dr. ,Tohn HcLoughlin.

He was an astute businessman, as

evidenced by a net worth of $142,585.02 when he retired,
who exerted a powerful iLfluence as chlef factor at Van
57
couver, as is well known.
The first move toward corner
ing the labor market in the Islands came in July, 1824, ",hen
Richard Char] ton vIas appointed consular agent there.
Astor had offered the Kanakas reom and

58

cJothing and
59
a set amount of merchandise for their label'S.
The North
bo~rd~

West Company did not pay tr:e Islanders ei:her, O',Jt the ~1BC
60
offered them ten pounds per year.
Th~ra were other in
centives too, for "l-{awajians who had \.;or.l..ed fer

,'W'!l,7,

:!ears

could look forward to a life of \-1eal th and ease on their
61
return home."
56Greer, tlltlander ing Kamaaina.s, II 221.
57McLoughlin-Fraser Family' papers, 1796-1857.
Historical Society,
• 927, on microfilm.

58ro~eph
pl-nt~
to ~l'chn-d
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d
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British Foreign Office microfilm.
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July '1, 1824.

59Bennett, "Early Rel~..;tions,fI 121.

60 R•

c.

Clark, "Hawai:i.ans in Early ('regen, If 28.

61Greer, "1,vanderlng Kamaainas," 221.

Oregon

By 1825, 300 Kanakas had left the Islands.

25

62
Their

exodus coupled with epidemics of measles and smallpox and
the introduction of syphilis by the

~litE

men had rapidly

reduceu the Island population which ha.d been estimated at

300,000 in 1778 but had dropped to 134,750 by 1823.

63

Kame

hameha realized the threat facing his people and initiated
poll tax on laborers likely to be lost to the
64
during a long-term foreign employment.
a

commt;.r.li ty

It was also during the period 1823-1825 that Kame
hameha I visited England to discuss the future of his Islands
with George IV.

John Coxe was in this party that sailed
65
for England aboard the whaJeship ~Ai.gle.
Unfortuna.tely,
the king and his wife succumbed to

rne~sles

before they c0uld

meet the British king, but the rerr:aining Kanakas, incJ.':di!1g
Coxe, attended an audience with Gecrge IV on

1824.

.66

Septe~ber

11,

The bodies of Kamehameha and his queen were returnef

to Hawaii aboard the Frigate Blonde captained by Lord Byron,
67
cousin of the poet.
Coxe no longer was bound by his
62

", . tt ,
8 Cl!inl

"Population Characteristics, II 206.

63Ibij.•

64 Sjr George Simrs(Jn, Harra ti ve of a ,T01~r!'1('Y R"unrl the
During "the Yec:.rs l8 ttl 5.no le4·2 (2 'loIs.; Londo:l:
He:u'Y .....C el burn, lSLr7), pp. 77-0. Hereafter ei ted as Sj.i'T~:;Jsor!,
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pp. 202-4, 259.
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loyalty to the king and he immediately offered his services
to the HBC.

68

He was only one of approximately thirty-five

\.!':)rking for the Company by 1825.

69

The Kanakas were employed

j,Il

building boats, as

middlemen on the canoes and York boats, and as seamen on
70
the Company coast vessels.
John Work, operating out of
Fort George, also employed Islanders and in April, 1825,
he

W&.S

requesting HcLough1in to furntsh more boats,

manned with whites and Owhyhees."
L()ugh~j.n

71

II • • •

Later that year Hc

wrote to the Company I s heac.q'U&rters in London

CO:l:

plainlng that the captain of the "'lilliarn and Ann was late
arriving at the Columbia.

When the ship did arrive, the

captain kept half of the Kanakas on board although Mclough
72
lin needed all of them at the fort.
On Hay 10, 1826, Alexander McLeod, one of the HBG's

chief traders, started out on an expedition to trap beaver
68Kittelson, "John Coxe,fI 197.

69 schn H. Hussey, The History of Fort V~ncol,lver ~mc~
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south of the Columbia.

His party included three Kanakas,

one of whom was probably Louis Kanota, who would later join
73
John \·Jork I s California brigades.
'1'he FBC also used Kan
akas to assist in the pacification of local Indian tribes.
The first such puni tiv0 expedi ticn
against the Clallum Indians.

\.;as

led by BcLeod in 1228

The party consisted of over

sixty men includ1ng Iroquois, Chinooks, and Ovlhyees.

Six

Kanakas were aboard the Cadboro which was to support the land
party, and two others, 'l'ourawhyheene and Cawinai, rr:anned
74
canoes of the overland force.
It was during this same period that Fort Langley was
established.

75

James MacMillan and Archibald McDcnald were

placed in charge of twenty-five men tc build the fort of
whom at least two were Kanakas.

76

The Islanders did all

the sawing for the buildings erected, and upon the arrival
of the 9adbaro in September, 1827, two othpr Islanders frem
the ship went ashore to help root O:lt tree stumps.

77
i..

Jhen

73 John Work, Fur Brigade to the Bonaventl;ra (San Fran
cisco: California Historical Society, 1945), p. 103. Here
after cited as Work, Journal.

74"Es.rl~_est Expedi tior! Against Puget Sound Indians,
intro. by EVe Emery Dye.
(January, 1907), 16, 23.

Washinr.:ton

P.i~toric9.1

1\

':)uarterl:f.:, 2

75Fort Langley Journal, 1827-lt30. Oregon Historical
Scciety on microfilm. Fort Langley was located near the mouth
of the Fraser Siver.
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Entry, September 6, 1:: ~~7, Fort Langley .Tournal.
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the fort enclosure was completed the Kanakas began work on
the storehouse and other interior buildings, and after their
completion they started plowing to prepare for potato plant
ing.

78
Both Iv1cLoughlin and Sir George Simpson recognized the

importance of a sawmill in the North\vest and N:cLou?hlin
buil t the first REC sawmill in the r8gion in 1828 l.vhich was
located five miles upstream frcm Fert Vancouver and was
operated by Kanakas.

79

At first there was o,aly one sa,., and

eight Kanakas to operate it vlho recei v€·d

wages pI us board
80
that consisted largely of smoked salmon and sea biscuit.

The timber in the area

see~~ed

unlimited and production

'\.;o~.:;ld

not only furnish lumber for the building of ships an.d .forts,
but also was in demand in Hawaii.

81

The Hawaiian market

would help the HBG control the coastal trade, and the b'.dld
,

82

ing boom in the Islands guaranteed good prlces.
By the summer of 1830 McLoughlin could '.vrite to Char
lton that 200,000 feet of lumber was being sent to the Is
lands.

In the same letter McLoughlin requested that

78 Entry, Septerrner
.
10, J G27, and ,Tammry, 1.
Langley Journal.

,Fort

79Dona1.d H. Clar,.:, !!Sa~\rtaill on the CoJurnbi~," The
Beaver:, Outfit 281, 1';0. 1 ( . J. une, 1(50), 42. ¥ereaftercited
IfSrU W''''': 1-.1 • If
... ,
a c:- T' t-l'!"'. 'u,...] ~ I'K
'a...I

1,).

~d,

Jl~,l.

80 Ibid •
81-r'b'
"
L1.£..
82.H_•
BH§. Vol. IV,. pp.

,." 23
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CharI ton, " ••• by the fj.rst vessel of ours consigned to this
place which toucbes at 'I/ahoo r:: sicJ next Spring send us
fifteen active Owhyhee young men on the same terms as those
you procurred for Captain Simpson, - - and optional with us
to send them back next fall if we did not require them[.]"
Th e 1 oss 0 f

83

.
0
h' h san.k
th e 'Wl 11 lam
anD' A
nn '1n 1- 8"'"~~,
V.le.
T'

at the mouth of the Columbia, was a serious blm., to HcLough
lin ana the Company for t\-10 reasons:

the ship i teelf was

needed if the BBC was to continue its centrol of tl1e coastal
trade; and the

los~

of the reen aboard, including Kanal-:-as,
8)+
depleted the already inadquate \'lOrJ:. force.
NcL01.lghlin
informed London that the ship had to be replaced and reccm
mended a complement of twenty-five men and officers

If • • •

to which this number mi1rht be made up with Sandvicl'l Isl:s.nders
by the C[l..ptain being instructed to prOCl]re them frc;r;

,

85

CharIton ••• It

~1r.

Since the original William and Ann cre',.[ had

included ten Kanakas, plus another sixteen intended for duty

at Fort Va'lcouver, a new crew of twenty-five would be half

86

I s:Lander.3 ( allo'llIi:1g five for the officer s rec,ues ted. )

McLougrllin did not limit his use of.' Kanal<as to F'o:,t
Vancouver.

In 1831, he wrote Peter Skene Ogden at Fort

8 3r.!CL01Jghli!1 to Charl ton, klgust 4, 1829,
:V, p. 2?

Sir,.
T
' l
'
r'lC.LOi: F;rL
('c Governor, etc., August
Vo 1. 1 V, P p. - 29- 3 e. ..

85Ibid.
E6"'b'
,
L,.ll.

~ Vol.

5, 1829,

~

II
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Simpson that he ,."as sending four Islanders to rep1ace those
already at the fort whose annual contract had expired (thus
the Kanakas had been at Fort Simpson at least since 1830).

87

Shortly after be wrote his letter to Ogden, l1cI,oughlin sent
two Ka.natas to Francj.s Heron at Fort Colvile.

88

On October 27 and 31, 1831, McLoughlin again wrote
Charlton that another cargo of lumber was being sent to the
Islands.

At the same time, since the Qriffin was contem

plated as a purchase to replace the

and Ann, Charlton

Wil~iam

was requested to sign up a crew for one year with '>lages of
six pounds, six shillings for first mate,

fOl1r

pounds, i'o',lr

shillings for second mate, and two pounds, ten shillings fnr
seamen.

89

poss.ible.

90

McLoughlin wanted Charlton to engage as many as

~john ~t1ork'

s California brigade in 1('3] -18-)2 e:::ployed

the Kanaka, Louis Kanota, as a scout.

Kanota was a favorite

of 1.vork I s anCl was allowed to bring his wife and child on the
expedition.

91

It 'vas aJ. so Kanota who had been to Californ.ia

earlier and was therefore familiar with the area.

Work's

8~1CLoUghlin to P. S. Ogden, Auuust 14, 1831.
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journal contained numerous notations praising Kanota's

92

abilities as a hunter, scout, and retriever of stolen horses.
Then in 1832 McLoughlin discovered a new competitor
had arrived in the Northwest.

Nathaniel J. :...ryeth arrived

to establish ',vhat he hoped to be a prosperous Columbia
River Fishing and Trading Company.

From the beginning, how

ever, ',vyeth experienced difficul ties in keeping his men
from deserting to the BEC.

93

Many of those he managed to

keep were incapable of managing boats on the Columbia and

94
others were frequently dO\.;n with illnesses.

In !1srch,

1832, '.'Jyeth wrote Simpson suggesting th;:;,t the BBe \ofoulcl ftnd
it advantageous to supply
quired.

95

~vyeth

with the laborers he 1'e

Simpson, however, was more interested in ridding

the Northwest of Wyeth and did not intend. to cooperate by
supplyj.ng a labor force.

\fuen '.I1yeth. s'St out for Fort '..12.11a
96
Walla in February, 1833, he had only two men with him.
Wyeth then returned

st to ac cuna::l a. te additional cap-

i tal and supplies and to mal{e an agreement with the Rocky
l~ountain

(.)2
~

Fur Corr..pany to supply their p:oods at rendezvotls
tlork,

~rournal,

p. 103.

93Jo~r~al entry Kovember 6,1832.

F. G. Young, ad.,
The C<)rT~sooD(ienee fl.llQ ,-iour'nal S o..J:. G~q)t'lin :\:1i,thaniel J.
1,1y:eth l:b31:t.
O:';,'ene: fJni-.'ersi ty Press, 1(99) ~ T.:8re~1·ter
citen as ~yeth, Journal.
44.
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the next fall.
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32
Such an arr2ngement, he felt

s~re,

could

be a profi ta,b1e busi,ness arrange'llent and 'H'0111d make it un
necessary for him to continue his operations
the coast dominated by the BBC.

complet~ly

on

But his expenrBs were

mounting, and since he CQuld not contract with the RBC to
acquire cheap labor, he was forced to seek men at St. Louis.
There he had to pay wages ranging from $250 per year for a
contract af eighteen m8nths to a high of 8300 per year fer a
three-year contract.
1tThen

~,'Jyeth

98

reached the re!:dezvous the Rcclty r,1Guntatn

Fur Company refused to honer its cC>I!trc:ct and further made
serious efforts to steal away hi.s men, bl,1t
enough of theirs to make up, and
short of troops."

99

~didJ

~:'!yeth

" ••• hired

net fear falling

'.men he started cut for ?c:rt '".I::111a "':a11a
100
T,vyeth !':ad 12t> mules and hor~es, and f~'rty-one employee.::.
Since he remarked on

t~e

small wages he oai6 the new employ

ees, they nJ1;.st have been Kanakas and/or Indians, or cct'h.
i'iyeth I s party arriYe<i at -..l alla '~.jalla September 2.,
101
1 d34.
On the 15th aft~)r travelinrr cio"'U to Vancouver" he
met his ship, the Mary Dacre, Captain Dan Lambert in charge.

97i.vyeth to Tucker and Williams, July 1, 1834 , i bl.f!.
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The captain " ••• wa~ \vell and brot [sic'] me twenty Sandwich

102
Islanders and two Coopers

t~NO

Smiths and a Clerk. n

Wyeth

and his new employees started back up the Columbia on October

13.

On the 26th \</yet!l sent out Captain Joseph Thing, 13

Kannkas, and eight whites to reach I"ort Hall.

Thing's party

bad all the bE!st horses and when Wyeth started out nis f'Jur

Kanakas had to travel by foot " ••• for want of Horses and
103
goods 011 mlserc.bly poor animals. It
Before Wyeth's party had traveled far he learned that
all of Thing! s Kanakas had deserted him..

1834,

~'Jyeth

Nover~ber

On

traveled to Thing I s carl~p and learned that

11,
11

the Kannkas had t:.;'.ken about two bales of foods and b,ol.slye
104
lAiyeth sent out a search party,
h orses, .1''I
his four Kanal:c::.s and another ten employees

he could pro
105
ceed to F0rt Hall, and awaited the outcome of the search.
The next day he was nctified

1I • • •

;::0

that the Kanakas had not

touched the Co],umbia nor passed the Utalla cUrnatillal RivRr
and th&.L Hichul'dson had got. a party of Indians to accompany
106
hIm and horses ant had ted/cen up pur sui t on land. I!
NOV8l'r:bsr unt

~~3,rch,

1835,

~\lyeth

received various infor:n;:.: tion

cn the whereabouts of his deserters.
entry September
103.Journal entries October

He suspected that much

15, 183 4 , .il:?lli.
26, 3], 1~34, ~bid.

1''')1.

vrSournal entry Noverr.ber 10-11, 18]4, j.bid.

I05Journal elltr:r r()Vf2mber 18
106 uT (':1'''''n''1
"""'..s.. .. Ct.
~~

,?ntl'j' ~~~ ()"'J~; in b~~ r

Through

,

1.e-34, .i1?l..1.

12, 18 .3 tr, ;b.21£!.
•

'Of

..

:i

III

[I •

"'4
j.

of the information given him by the Indians was

~erely

for

the purpose of receiving tobacco, but he recorded each one
in his journal.

Six Kana},as were reported at the .Tohn Day

River; later Indians at the Des Chutes said two had stolen
107

Indian horses, shot a chief 5 and then started town the
Wyeth hoped tbis last occurrence was untrue

b8ca.~J.f:e

river~

he did

not want to make an example of the Kanakas to quif:'t the
Indians; obviously he was unaware of the

that ex

animo~it:y

isted between the two races.
In Fe b.:-uary 'tTyeth heard that of tIle r'L-:n8.l{ays

I; • • •

ten

took the tr3il over the Bluec,:l0ne 'lias dr(:)\vned in crossing
some ford

C)1

one frcze in the upper

rafted on the

S~ake

cO'Jnt~y

c, 1 th·'3 t

t~:.e

res 10ue

riverr,lone more died somehcw about

fall s C,1 tha t seven are gone down to Vancouver c • .1"
reached the fort February 12,

~{yeth

?'::en

found the Xan;:;}:e.s thc:re

completely sick of their job so he decided not to
108
severely.

tr~at

them

According to the ledgers of Fort ITall, the Kanakas
t·IEn's

paid $10 per month, most of ',:hleh "ChE:>Y spent on cloth

ing end tobaccc.

Most of the recovered

deserte~s

were re

tnomEh (
"., .., .,. ....
e)•
V
1 c::"I........
t __ \"

].

The runaways were ici.erlt:if le(; a s Bill Kim!, LC:;'H'ler,

Isaac, Diel", Charley, George AdaDs, Jach, Harry, Negro! Tom
Bull, Phrr y Parker, John PalmEr, and

l07Journal entr

:~3.rry

Pi cl·:E'trd •

'l'he

I

I

35
total value of the property they stole viaS recorded as

$3135.54.

109

Wyeth's problems did not end wlth the loss of his Kan
akas and in December, 1836, he wrote to the REC Committee
in London informing them he was breaking np his company.
He requested the assistance of the REC in fint!ing e, pur

chaser for the
and Fort Hall.

prop,~rty

110

at the Columbia Hi',er, 'AlalIa 'l'la1la,

In a similar letter to HcLou;/hlin,

~vyeth

also asked help in finding means to return his remaining
seven Kanak.as to their I slanc. s.

"I will further

OOSp.I've

that

there are more Kanakas to be returned to the ·Islands than
is mentioned ••• , and that my intention is thct they sh211
111

all be returned to their homes. II

Then

l~Tyeth

\If!'cte 'I'~ii!1g

at Fort Hall that he wished the Kanakas returned to tLeir
homes, " ••• unless an arrangement mutually satisfactory can
be

~ade

to transfer them to the service of the Hudson Bay

Company, and it will be proper to write to the American
Counsel at Oaha stating to him the names of those who ha.va
112

died in the country, ami the

di~posal

of the resi(,ue."

On January 9, 1837, :>lyeth received a reply to his

letter to the REe in London.

It stated that the HBC would

purchase his £oods and provide passage to Hawaii for thA
l09 Fort HaJ.J Account Books, July 31, l834-Auf!ust

1837.

OrAgon Historical SOCiety, MS. 1198, on microfilm.
ll0~vyeth to Governor, etc., December

9, 1836, ibid..

0
Wyeth to 14cLoughl in, December 9, lo3E·,
lbid..

l' '.

..J.....t .....

112t1YE:'th t.o l'hing, Df.lCemher 9, 1836, ibid.
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1,v. l.vCllker " •••

Kanakas, Joseph Thing, Abel Baker, and C.

charging a fair and moderate passage money, •••• "

113

Some of the lslancers, however, did not wish to return to
In a ledger entry for June 18, 1837, Joseph

their homes.

Thing wrote that the Kc:,nakas turned over
Bill King, Dick,

Jac}~

tCI

the REG were

Lavler, Charley, a.nd Harry Parker.

114

Rice, Pig, John Bull, and Dido evidently accE:'pted the !{BC I
115
passage to Hawaii.

£

The HBC was once again in complete control of the
area west of the Rockies.

But its labor 5uppli c 'r in Havla!i

was creating problems for the British g:OIternment that
threatened to end his career and leave the BBC in Oregon
without an agent to keep Mclmlghlin supplied with Kanakqs.
In the first olace Charlton was not well liked becau8e of
~

his aristocratic manners.

116

Then in 1837 he was involved

in an attempt to keep two Catholic priests on the Islands
after Kamehameha II had expelled them.
sub~equently

117

Chsrlton was

called to England and William Miller was

aPPointed in his absence.

The British government was an

xions to settle the misunderstanding created by

Charlto~'s

actions and the concurrent short British occupation of the
118
Islunds.
113T;lil1iam 8mi th, Sec. RBC, to "lyeth, January 9, 183'7,
ibid.
111'Go,J,um
r'" ,. b'1.a R'
Ti'"
h'
& f'/'I
'"
, d ger,
_1.verl.'1.s.1.ng
.I.ra d
lnf,
\.. ornpany ..I.e
June 18, 1837. Oregon Historical Society MS. 938B.
1 1 5-[b'l
. .la.
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Charlton, however, made claims on some Island land
supposedly granted to him in 1826.

The land was located near

the fort at Honolulu harbor and by 1844 was considered quite
119
valuable with tv,enty-seven buildings loca.ted on it.
The
British government refused to rule cn the dispute and
Charlton would not produce the deeci. ~o that the Hawaiian
120
government could make a decision.
Finally, arbiters
were appointed for both sides, John RiCOI'd representing the
121
HawB.iian government and R. C. 1vyllie as arbi tel' for Char1 ton.
According to James P.unnewell of Bosten the deed '.;las either
a forgery or else the wi tnesses involved did not
they were signing.

knOl.ol

what

Hunnewell had lived in the Islands in

1825-6 and felt certain Charlton's claim was a hoax.

He

suggested that if the British government really wished justice
it would " ••• transfer Rich. Charlton from the Sandwich Is
122
lands to New Holland for the remaillder of his life."
116Duncan Finlayson to James Hargrave, February 29,
1836. G. P. Det. Glc1zebrook, ed., The Hargrave CorresE211
dence (Toronto: The Champlain SOCiety, 1938), p. 230.
Residence of T\>Ienty-one Years, p. 507.
1842.

118Alex Simpson to Governor Ke~iouanaoa, September 28,
British Foreign Office microfilm.
119Articles of a.greement, March 25, 1844, itd-d.
120 1b J.U.
·,

121 Ibid •
..,

,")',

\'Hlliam 1-111le1' to G. P. Judd, tt.arch 18, 1844 •

-'-';:"';'''Extra ct from a letter from .Tames Hunnevlell Esquire,
of Bosto!'1 dated 20th April 1846," ibid.
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Neither Hunnewell's opinion nor the Island land system,
based on leasing rather than ownership, proved sufficient
evidence, however, and Charlton finally was granted title
to his claim.

123

In 1839 Alexander Simpson had been appointed to con
duct the RBC business in the Islands but he also proved to
124
be more interested in fostering his own prosperity.
125
In 1841 George T. Allan replaced him.
These disruptions
in the Islands did not promote good business with the REC
in the Pacific North"lest but they would have been

e~len

mere

serious except that in 1840 a contract had been signed with
Kamehameha III to supply the RBC sixty additional Kanakas
126
for a three-year period.
This contract set several
specific conditions.
(three years).

First, the exact term of service

Secondly, if any of the Islanders deze::-ted,

the CompallY would pay twenty dollars.

Finally, if any died,

the tv!enty dollar assessment would not apply.

This

pe.~!.a.l ty

would apply, however, if at the end of the three-year
period those Hawaiians wishing to return to the Islands were
127
net a1101..;ed to do so.
The ccntract made no provisions,
however, for determining and adjudicating any violations.
l23lbid.

121.~ffBHS Vol. VI, pp. 404-6.
l25T- , .

.:-...21.~.
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"H. C. Clark, "Hawaiians in Early Oregon, II 28.

127D. H. Clark, "ScHvmill," 43 ..
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By 1848 the number of Kanakas that had left the 1s
lands had risen to 3,500 and the Island population had drop
]28

ped to 82,000, of which almost 2000 ,.;ere foreigners.
The HBe's total establirhment now consisted cf sixteen chief
factors, twenty-one chief traders, five surgeons, eightyseven clerks, sixty-seven
servants.

po~tmasters,

and 1200 permanent

There were also 500 voyageurs, and 150 officers

and crews of 'Iessels.

'rhe governor-in-chlef, Sir George

Simpson, estimated that at least 3000 were given employment
129
each seascn.
But Simpson had a.lso become convinced that this per
manent

wcr1.~

force inc] uded teo many Kanakas, a ""act which

was contributing to the depopulation of Hawaii.

On }1arch
130

1, 1842, he wrote McLoughlin that no more should be hired..
This letter

\olas

sent from Honolulu where Simpson had stepped

briefly during his journey aI"ound the world.

Signi~'icantly,

it was here alsc that he recorded wh&t he considered to be
the reasons for the severe decline in the Hawaiian pop1.11a
tien.

First, was " ••• a spirit, or at least a practice, of

e:r:tgra t:tO~1 amone the men, ••• " and thG secone cause was the
131
~e estimated th8t 1000 Kanakas
dep.::"avlty of the women.
J28Kitt

son, "John Coxe," 196.

129Te~timony of Sir George Simpson, February 26, 1857,
Se] ect CO!'T!m:i ttee on the IIudsen I s Bay Company, Parliament,
Rouse of Commons, 1857.
130bimpson to NcLou~hlin, !'larch 1, 18Y·2.
VI, :0. 271.
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left the Islands annually, going to Co.liforrd.a, Oregon, or
aboard whaling vessels "••• a considerable portion ••• saio to
be permanently lost to their country, either dying during

132

their engagements, or settling in other parts of the world."
McLoughlin did not agree with his superior that no
more Kanakas should be hired, especially since his men were
still requesting replacements.

He therefore wrote to London

stating that he had found it " ••• necessary to order fifty
Sand'llich Islanders from '-Joahoo by the

9.clun~,

this number

will barely, if it does, replace the retiring Servants next
year, and the other Vacancies in the
deaths, and the Sandwich

Isl~lnders,

Departn~ent,

133

by

who have been sent by

the Vancouver and Columbia thi s fall to
teen."

cat~ssd

~"oahoo,

Since l'1cLoughlin had no authority to

say faur
di~r(:l~p,rd

the orders of Simpson, he considered the need for additional
Kanakas of such importance that he was willing to risk severe
censure for his actions hoping that the RBC Council \v()1lld
realize their Ilec2ssi ty and cO:ldone his disobedience.
McLoughlin and Simpson soon clashed again, however,
this time over a killing at Fort Etikine that resulted in
the dsath of John McLoughlin, Jr.

Th8 subseauent investi

gatir::Il was carriod out by Simpson wIle repcrted that he had
heard testimony that Mcloughlin's sen had ordered two Kan
akas at the fort to shoot a voyagelJ.I' named Hero11x.

134

The

13 2 1'01d.

l33McLoughlin to Governor, etc., December 4,1843.
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Kanakas did not shoot Heroux but later that same night Heroux
turned on McLoughlin, Jr., and shot him.

Two Kanakas were

reported to have 'IIi tnessed the killing, "Captain Cole (a
Sandwich Islander who saw Heroux stand ',,[i th hi8 foot on £: Mc
J,oughlin's] neck writhmgin the agonies of death), and
Kalepe (another ••• Islander who saw' Heroux fire the fatal shot
and heard r. McLoughlinl fall), ••• 11

135

Further testJmony by

Thomas McPherson suggested that all of the men at the fort
except an Islander named Pouhow had signed an agreement to
murder McLoughlin.

136

There \vere eleven Kanakas and an eoual number of Ca..:1ad
ians and Iroquois at Stikine.
against one man does not

137

see~

Such a large conspir&cy

plausible from

examinati~n

of

the t::;stimony.

If everyone at the fort was, indeed, in··

vol ved i t

have been much simpler to tell Simpson t::!e

~Nould

murder was perpetrated by unknown Indians not connected with
the fort.

It is more likely that the Kanakas, "'vho had no

ability in English or French, did not realize wha t

~tlas

be i ng

lfuen they testified before Simpson, through an

planned.

interpreter from the Cowlitz, they related what they had
seen, acc1.4sing only the man that had actually fired the

13 4:'iCLoughlin to Gover11or, etc., Novel'£.ber 10, 18t 1-4.
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fatal shot, and proving once again their loyalty to the one

138

in authority.

In fact, Simpson informed London that he was satisfied
tha t the testimony of Cole and Kalepe
correct,"

139

If • • • '\-TaS

meant to be

anti he also felt the fault was McLoughlin's for
-'

140

not enforcing difcipline and for drinking too heavily.
Simpson haC! the Canadians anc Iroquois jailed and sent Rer
oux tc S1 tk,a for trial by the Russians because Sti1-ine was
141
located in Russian Territory.
Dr. t-'icLoughl in was furious
over Simpson's conclusions and completely convinced that
his findines were incorrect.

He uent so far as to send his

own interpreter, ';villiam Spencer, to Stikine aboard the
142

f.a.£.Qoro to question ttl': Kanakas iovol'led.

McLoughlin

\{as faced with problems closer to home, however, and the
murder of his son was deliberat0d in London for some time.
AlthouGh it was eventually settled!/i thCnlt denigrating the
character of Mcloughlin's son, he and Simpson had reached
almost total estrangement over the investigation and never
again

:.).
J.81"..,

~ec~~ciled

their differences.
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The problems facing HcLo;.lghlin at Fort Vancouver were
created to a large extent by the arrival of American mis
sionaries, followed shortly after by increasing numbers of
settlers from east of the Mississippi River.

McLoughlin

knew, perhaps instinctively, that these fr8ntiersmen who
threatened the REC power in the Northwest could not be
starved out or bought off.

But if he assj.sted them in any

way, McLoughlin would once again be disobeying orders -
from Simpson and from London.

Yet McLoughlin did disregard

the directives from London on many occasions; the first time
was in NOVe'11ber, 1839, when he wrote George Pelly at the
Islands asking him to engage

I' • • •

one single cKanakul with a

married man and his wife for Mr. E. Young, charging all ex
pences to [Young's] accounts and providing them a passage.
144

..."

But the Company remained determined to keep the Arner
icans out of the IJorth'wes t.

One of the

0 bvio~lS

ways was

to maintain loyalty of the HBC's servants by keeping them
content so t}'ley we·uld not be tempted by offers f!'om the
Americans to \yorl' for them -- l:Hld labor vlould be a neceS:3i ty
for the new settlers.

In former years, the HBC had proved

quite S'lccessful in captnring the er;;ployees of .its
Det:~

C0!l1

tors and now it must find a. way to retain the loyalty of

its own labor force.
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Are-dYes B. ~:~~3/b/21~. fo. ,4d. ~;:'Ting Young cirrj'l7ed in Oregon
in 1839; l~tGr hiE ~eath and tne problem of his e~tate led
to efforts toward local government organization.
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In July,

1844,

McLou~hlin

wrote to the HBC agents in

Hawaii requesting them to send him a loyal, educated KanB.ka

to be employed at Vancouver f:)r the purpo se of preaching

to his fellow Islanders and serving as their leader.

-

145

that year Kanaka William arrived in the Northwest.

Later

James

Douglas considered him well oualified for the tasks at hand,
~
146
By 1848 Kanaka William
except for his lack of English.
4

had ti,'Jen ty to forty regular Ha't-,aiians a t
E'e 'vas gi ven a private

Sl~nday

by the Company,

d~welling

services.
a~)d

a build-

ing within the stockade, formerly the chaplain's schoolhouse

and kitchen, was remodeled for the Kanaka church.

It was

fifty feet by twenty-five feet in dim8Dsions, but

pr~bably

was destroyed before 1858.
The

imme~iate

147

Company territory surrounding

Va~c0uver

covered 457 acres which including Kanaka Village, occupied

148

by

serv~nts

b~ildings,

counted sixty to seventy-five

of the REG,

arr~.:..nged

some of' them

neatly aJ one the rc.'ad that

1.49
led from the wharf to the Ca tholic church.

The o')ilding

styles tncluded American framed, edged slabs, or 1'181,';1:

1•

lCf:~S.

Most of them were only one story but many had ceilings and
145HUSSey, Fort -vancouver, introc1uctj.on.
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were either papered or plast ':3red.

Although Kanaka

Village also included Indians, half-breeds, and whites, each
group li'ling on its

o\in

street, the name no doubt indicated

a great8r longevity or fondness attached to the Hawaiian
151
servants who resided there.
There were " ••• from 300 to
400 rKanakasl employed on the Columbia River, in t~e service

and vessels of the Hon. Hudson's Bay CQ. on that coast. 1I
and they were still being hired for three-year peri
wages of $10 per month.

1?2

s at

153

The HBC decided upon a further method to strengthen
the Company's position in the Ncrthwest.

In 1839 the Pu

t's

Sound Agricultural Company was formed to contribute to the
self-sufficiency of the HEC and to hold land that other"rL'e
might be preempted by the increasing numbers of Americans
flooding into the

are~.

The PSAC was ostensibly a sepurate

corpcrd tioD but j.ts liaborers, leaders, '::cnd areas of cod ti-·
vation were supplied ~hrough the HBC.
I

i

By 1845, it wasi estimated that western Oregon was
inha1:ited by some 6000 persons, of . ." hlch at Jez..st 1000 were
154
Bri tjsh sub.lects.
tf;any of these W8re employed as .fc.rr:ers

•. r::::l

.L)

.I..lli,

"I -'""

-;'::1h..,e F'riond, September if, 1841tw

l53Ibid.
and Vavosour to Sec. of State, October 26,

I

I
I

II I

I 'it

1111
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or herders near Vancouver and at Fort George or Cowlitz Farm.
In the vicinity of Vancouver 1200 acres were under culti
vation and grazing was provided for 2000 sheep, 1300 cat.tle,
and 700 to Boo horses.

155

The PSAC imported excellent stock

including improved breed s of hogs anti ':':outhtmm, Leice:; ter,
and Nerino sheep.

The chief swineherd at l.Tancouver was none

other than John Coxe, still in the Northwest and still loyal
to his Company employer, of whom McLoughlin thought so much
th~i t

the grazing lano. belm" Vancouver was knovln as Cox

.. Eliheh, or Coxland.

156

Kanakas also labored at Fort George and Cowlitz, and
at Fort Boise fourteen Islanders were employed under
Craigie, the trader in command there.

157

J~~es

Kana}as also were

located at Nisqually, Colville Town, and the San Juan 15
158
At Fort George, Alexander Lattie kept a daily
lands.
journal of his labors and those of the Kanakas in his charge.
They cleaned house, brought in firewood, work.ed in the gar
dens and stores.

159

One could sew and another made repairs

on the canoes; others herded the- 1 i vestoct- and tracl:ecl down
those

~lU

strayed because there were no fences.

Only when

-J. 5~./Ibid.

156w. F. Tolmie to M. P. Deady, June 12, 1876, VB. 48.
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6(Spring, 1962), 36.
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his Kanakas were already busy would Lattie employ natives.
On Hay 11, 181+6, one of the Isl&.mlers assisted Lattie in sur
veying and marking a claim for Peter Skene Ogden and the

161
two then forced a Negro squatter to leave.
Cowlitz Farm cultivated 1000 acres of wheat, oats,
barley, and potatoes.

162

It also had a dairy and horse park.

The Kanakas at Cowlitz put up fences, repaired salmon barrels,
built a stable and house, split rails fer sheep pens, and
worked in the fields.

163

They \vere e-ven willing to work on

holidays IN'hich was considered to be
16l~

credit. II

u ••• much

to their

On Marct 23, 1849, one of them, Kaloma, went to

Fort Nisqually in exchange for a French-Canadian, another
indication of the demand for Kanaka laborers.

165

Ii

The laborers at Cowlitz received from seventeen to
twenty-seven

C in salary.

166

In 1847-48 nine Kanakas were

employed ane ten others, mostly French-Canadians.

A year

later only seven French-Canadians were at Cowlitz a1. th01Jg':1
the number of l:anakas rerr:ained t!J.e same.
Islanders were employed:

In 1849-50 five

Honoll11u, Hoolapa, Jomano, Kamaka,

!I
I

48
and Mcwe8.

Six French-Canadians worked at Cowlitz during

thE:: latter year.

167

In 1849 the Rey. Samuel C.

editor of Honolulu's

Friend newspaper and minister in Hawaii far the Seamen1s
Friend Scciety, visi
he visited

wit~

the Northwest Ccast.

At ",fa nC()'l'ler

the Kanakas employed there, and expressed

grati:Cicatlun that the HBG ",as

p2~'in~~

waiian minister and school teacher, Kanaka William.
a1 so talked to " •.• an old Kanaka

~iho

~:in

t}le s8,lary of'

1

visited EnGland."

~e

had been nearly fcrty

years in the company IS serv1ce, d .1.ri.:l.g ,yliich perioei

169

r!a

168

hi'd

'l'his was .Tohn Coxe who ·had orif':ir:.ally

left the Islands aboard the Tancuin.
Da~on's
e~ployees

that

visit coincided with the year that many BBC

deserted for the C&llfornia gold mines, the year

~merican

e~i~raticn

reached a new

pea~,

and the year

that the: 71nited ftates ::Law of'ficially reached the new Cregan
Territory.

The iffipllc&tions of these developments were

important to the FEC anc: its servants.

The Company

lJ'TaS,

in

fact, on the decline south of lr9.o and would soon be forced
170
to abandon many of its pests, including Fort Boise.
In
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1855 the United States and the Sandwich Islands concluded a
treaty providing for U. S. goods to enter the Islands duty
free, ae agreement ttat threatened the REC trade to the
Islands since
By

1859 the

th~

171
Company did not have similar privileges.

had termlm: ted its Eawaiian affairs and a

EBC

year Jater the U. S. Army began destruction of Kanaka Village
172
to provide an area for drilling a light artilJery battery.
Even Kanaka William was forced to vacate his home and watch

it be destroyed.

173

The era of the !-Inti son I s Bay Compa.ny south of

rty

th~

1\

ninth parallel

b~:d

ended but its Kanaku employees

(1 id

not
\i

depart with the other Company servants.
in keeping out the Americans,

an~

The T!3C had failed

these new settlers were

eager to avail themselves of a well trained and

~

labor force.

this time

Such a force was

a~a

il

able for

by

~rsified

an estimated 4,000 Kanakas had left the Isl[m(~s, a

grA. t'::.on

representjng 12% of the Hawaii3D males over ]8 resicing in
174·
IIawaiiwhere the to tal population h,id declined to 84,165.
The Konalms wilJ.ingly remained in the Korth ,r8st to be sought
T
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by new employers, or traveled into areas of the 'd~st to seek

new experiences and additional skilled trades.

' ll:

i

I
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CHAPTER III
FOR THE GLORY OF GOD:

PRO 'l'ES TANTS

AND HORHONS
During the early nineteenth century ivhen the North
West Company and BBC were struggling for supremacy on the
northern American continent, their major concern was to
achieve domination of the fur trade and to attain the great
est possible profit.

Such motives did not lend themselves

to concern for the welfare of their employees who were vlc
tims of this contest.

Liquor was used in large quantit

s

to foster trade and, in the process, to ease the discorrfc,rts
1

of the traders.

Equipment and clothj.ng allowances \<"<;r8
2

niggardly--one bl&nket, one shirt and a pair of trousers.
3
'l'heir food was mainly hulled Indian corn and mel ted fat.
Religion

l,"2-S

completely ignored because it would iIlterfers

wi th the ouest for profi ts--a da.y of rest taking away twenty·

-

4

four hours from the fur hunt.
lphilip Lehman "Th3 TIclj.gious, tl:oral, and Eciucat:i.0nal
Activit s of the
sen's Bay Company." Orsgon Hi.storical
Society HS. 729. ;:-i'~r'(-J.sfter cited as NS. '729.
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'-"..;OJ.'ClOn
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It was after the merger in 1821 that the first Pro
testant missionaries were sent out, and by 1823 the first
church had been established at Red River SettJ.ement.
company rules were established for

religiou~

employees, and "Tage scales were promulgated.

5

New
of

i~prove~ent

6

Sunday was to

be observed at all pests with religious services at which
all employees and their families were urged to attend.

Women

and children were to be assigned "virtuous'l tasks during the
week and a father ,.,as expected to devote time to the educa
7
tion of his family.
In May, 1836, McLoughlin and the
VanC011v~r

e~ployees

of Fort

received their first religious instructor, Herbert

Beaver, \.,ho had been selected by Sir George :::impson tc 1'e
present the Chnrch of En£lnnd in the Northwest.

Beaver's

appoint~ent

represented another clash between Eimpscn and

~cLoughlin,

tN'ho had been trying to obtatn a Catholic priest

for his post since most of the

e~ployees

were of that faith.

Beaver was not only a clergyman but also an English aristo
crat vlho locked dm.,n upon members of the merchan.t class, in
9
Both Beaver and his wife ccnsidered
eluding McLoughlin.
the Indians " ••• nasty and dirty", and all EBC employees
r:;

"Ibid.
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10
'1 • • •

ignorant and unruly.,. •• II

He complained of the number

of slaves owned by the Company men, but kept a body servant
11
in his own household.
He objected strongJ.y to the be
havior of the employees and use of liquor in the Indian trade
but was continua1.1y overdrawing his own liquor allowance.

12
In fact, both Beaver and his wife were fond of their wines.
Willlam C. McKay, one of the }lBC employees, called

13

Beaver " ... overbearing, dictatorial, nanty, and Proud .... 11

He and HcLoughlin clashed from the beginning since neither
wished to reli.nquish au thori. ty.

McLoughlin was Ca tholj_c and

refused to submit to Beaver's demands that his marriage be
14
legitimatized by a Protestant clergyman.
Beaver retal
iated by verbal]y attacking t'"rs.

McLo~Jgh]ln

and by sen.ctng

a long report to the Aborigines' Protection Society of lon
don in which he indicted the treatment given RBC employees,
including the Kanakas.
In this report Beaver stated that the Kanakas idere
Iit tIe better than slaves and "lere frequently floggee or
15
16
imprisoned.
He cited an instance in \\fhich a Kanaka
o

(..lThomas E . .Jessett, ed., Jtenorts ar.cl Letters, 1836
l8j8, of Hr::r'oert Beaver (Portlc:md: Champo
Press, 1959),
p. xvi. Hereafter cited as Beaver Letters.
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was confined in irons for the space ::if five months and

four days ••• " for shirking his duty, then later was found
to be innocent of the charge.
Islanders had received

110

17

Beaver complained that the

religious instruction even though

some of them had been with the Company for several years.

18

Even recent arrivals from the Islands, where they had been
taught by missionaries since 1820, ouic}ly forgot their
Christiani ty.

The "romen who accompanip-d the Kanakas "'Tere

" ••• more than commonly depraved."
This last criticism Beaver aimed at all the Company
employees including HcLoughl.in, but he felt the solution as
applied to the Islanders was careful screening by an RBe
agent in the Islands before Kanakas weI'e
with the Company.

all()~Ned

He also wanted to establish a

to enrol}.
requir9~ent

that the new Kanaka employees have a certificate of baptism
and a marriage license.

19

Beaver's report also stated that

the small advance the Kanakas received before leaving the
h&d to be given to their chiefs, clothing for the

Islan~s

cold.er climate might cost an entire year's wages, and a 1CO%
20

mark-up

III'00S

'"14

...

1:)

charged by the Company for necessities.

~er

Le tt ers, p. xxi.
T
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I
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..• Oregon Histurical Society, Beaver MS. 37?
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Beaver's report created a furor, not only at Vancouver
but also in London.

James Douglas wrote in reply to Beaver's

accusations that the clergyman was not interested in minis
tering to anyone, and certainly was not a champj.on for the
better treatment of the Kanakas.

He

had refused to accent a

married Islander and his wife for house servants because he
21
did not "Tant to go to the trouble of teaching them.
Beaver
also had refused to bury a Kanaka because he had not been
baptisod and iv-hen HclJoughJ in read the services himself, the
chaplain loudly condemned such a " ••• profanation of the ser
22
•
Beaver's incongruous behavior finally resulted
vlce
•••• II
in his dismissal by Douglas.

He returned to England in Nov

ember, 1838, three years before his appointment expired,
23
and died in South Africa on May 31, 1858.
The HBC's first experience with Christian ministRrs
at Vancouver had been a most unhappy one.

It was not sur

prising that McLoughlin and the London ccmmittee

vi~;wed

't.,i th

alarm the first American missionaries who appeared frem east
of the Hississippi River.

What JNas surpris:ing, ho\,rever, ...: as

McLoughlin's decision to offer reasonRble assistance to the

19l1i£..
2°}1S. 372.

21Beaver Let~, pp. 131-3.
22 1b1d • 'The Kanaka that NcLoughLin buried j.n the fort
cemetery
not, however, John Coxe" as claimed by I<J tte1
son for Coxe was still alive ten years later.

-was

Let~_,

pp. xlii-xv.

: I
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Americans rather than strictly enforce the

GO~i!pnny

directive

to discourage in every way possible the likeJihood that the
missionaries would establish themselves permanently in the
Northwest.
Jason Lee and his nephew, Daniel Lee, were the first
to arrive in the Oregon country.

They vlere rece:tved hos

pitably at Fort Vancouver September 16, 1834, and McLoughlin
24
offered helpful suggestions on where to locate their mlssion.
In 1836 the Lees began building in the \'!illamette '1.::..11ey
and soon \"rere reinforced by another' party sent out by their
Methodi~t

Mission Board.

25

Samuel Parker was the first representative cf the Amer
ican Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions to arrive
on the Pacific coast.

He reached the Oregon country in

1837, visited the Methodist mission at Willamette Falls, and
then returned

E~st

to urge the immediate organization of a

mission to Christianize the Nez Perce and Flathead tribes
26
loea ted in the vic ini ty of Fort ',':a11a 1valla.
Harcus
1I-1hitman, 'i"rho had accompanied Parker on part of
in

~lis

journey

1835, headed the first A.B.C.F.M. mission that arrived at

Vancouver September 12, 1836.

27

His party consisted of his

24Diary, Jason Lee, April 20, 1834-Ju1y 17, 1638.
Oregcn Historical Society MS. 1212.
2~

-/Ib1d.

'){:.

1837.

to David Greene, Sec. A.B.C.F.M., June 27,
Oregon Historical Society MS. 1206.

~~Parker

27David Greene to Lewis Cass, Se\.~. of tV:-:I.r, F'cbrl.lary

25, 1836. Oregon Historical Society MS. 12030
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wife, Narcissa, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. SpaldinG, and William
28
\.V11itman began to build at Waiilatpu a.mong the
H. Gray.
Cayuse, and Spalding located at 1,apwai

t'li th.

the Nez Perce.

29

It was in 1838 th~t McLoughlin applied to the Catholic
B1 shop of Quebec to send priests to the North\-Iest.

30

These

Catholic priests, hO\.Jever, approached this new mission field
with an entirely different concept than thut of their Pro
testant counterparts and did not place the greatest

ernph~sis

upon acquitioD of wealth, permanent missions, land, or psr
manently located Indians.

Neither did they, for some rea

son, attempt to convert the Kanakas, so far aB available
records indicate.

31

Both missionary groups had arrived in Oregon terri
tory with only the absolute essentials of quipruent and
food.

The rest of their goods had to be shipped via the

long passage around the tip of South America.

They needed

to buile. shelters and plant crops as soon as they arrived in
order to

~urvive

during the first winter, but they had

brought no labor force with them. as they considered their
primary duty was to the spiritual

conversio~

rather than to material matters.

But neither their faith

r~or

t~c

of the Indians

"sB1Tages ll they bad come to save could }:eep them from

28NarCisss. V<'I'hitman to Mrs. Jerusha Pa.rker, October 3,
1
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starving during the first winter and so their welfare fell
largely upon the shoulders of i,lcLoughlin and the services
of the RBC.

It \"as l1cLoughlin who supplied them with farm

and building tools, and it was through him that the mission
aries acquired a labor force of Kanalcas, when the Rev. Hiram
32
Bingham in the Islands was unable to fill their reauests.
The missionaries had only just begun their new tasks
when they discovered that the Indians were unreliable as a
labor force because they were neither sedentary nor willing
to accept unauestioningly the white r.lants concept of civil
ization.

The Indians craved the power the strangers ex

hibited but not the drudgery or inferior status the mi.ssion
aries insisted they accept.

Kanakas, however, were highly

recommended by the HEG and immediately pleasing to the
missionari(.;s for they were not "native savar,es" l.;ho needed
to be taught the ways of civilization •. They would be will
ing to become farmers instead of hunters and would agree
to live on a small plot of land so the remainder could be
taken by superiors.

The Kanakas then represented a viable

labor force that, for the moment at least, posed no threat

to missionary dreams of spiritual conquest or to the grcw
ing preoccupation of the clergy with material wealth.
KanaJ:as were employed by both the Hethoo.ist and A.B.

I!
i

I

\i

C.F.M.

mis~i0ns.

Jason Lee reported to his mission board

31Francis Norbert Blanchet, HistpFical Sketches of the
f:at·lOJ. ir: ChurcfL in Or_~gon..:..:...!.. (Portland, 1878).
32Alexander Simpson to McLoughlin, October 1, 1840.
liERS Vel. VI, p. 239.
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that the Kanakas were used in g!'oups of five or six for
building purposes, and that farmers usually had three except
during harvest periods \·,hen more were hired.

33

Their wages

were $10 a month, the saIary paid by the RBC, althoug!':t the
Islanders preferred " ••• $74 a year, Beaver prtces."

34

In March, 1843, Gustavus Hlnes, another of the Meth
odist group had written the board complaining about the
treatment of the Islanders and accused Jason Lee of misman
agement of the Methodist missions including the mission
farmers \"ho 'were allowed " ••• a. numerous gang of
whose

'I'~a.nakas

f

bour does not pay their board, but who are paid ten

dollars per month whether sic1<' or well, ••• n

35

Before his

death, however, Hines reversed his position and contradicted
36
the contents of this letter.
Alvan vlaller was another Methodist who deplored tile
treatment given the Kanakas and wished to do something to
improve their situation.
made them

37

Their dependability and loyalty

ss heathen in the eyes of the missionaries and

plans \1ere made to acquire a number of them to come to

Oregon to act as instructors for fellow Kanakas and to hold
38
services for them each Sabbath.
The plan did not mate:r
13011z9' t~'1rough tl1e missionaries, but 1 t was less than a

33Statement before Missionary Board of the Methodist
ChLJ.rch, July 1, 1844, .Jason Lee

t·w.

') I·
.) tlbld.

36Methodlst Missions MS. 1224.

1212.
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yee.r later that McLoughlin sent to the Islands for a Kanaka
minister.

39

Both Nethooists and A.B.C.F.M. personnel came to rely
more and more on their Kanaka laborers.

They worked on the

farm, in the kitchens, and learned blacl:s:nithing sldlls.

40

If they left to return to Hawaii, or to find other emp10y
ment, their former employers expressed great distress.

In

1843, JJ. H. Judson wrote to Amos S. Cooke in Honolulu re
questing a married Hawaiian with his wife.

He admitted that

plenty of Indians TiVere available " ••• bl:l.t they are not such
help as we need, especially if our families are sick"Jsnd
Indian girls we cannot get unless we take them at an age so
young they afford us no help and even when they grow up thejr
very fr2qllently run away. tI

41

Judson further claimed to have

made arrangements for the four to fi.ve Kanak8.s employed by
him at Mission JaIls to have Sunday meeting facili tie s.
improved conditions should be considered, Judson wrote,

Such
be~

fore rejecting his requests for additional Kanaka help, but
in any case Judson promised to

37A•

tI • • •

trust the f'.1ture in the

.

'JaIler to Amos Cooke, A7.1g:ust 25, 1842.
Historical Society MS. 1210.
}'

38 I,. H. J11dson to Amos Cooke,
'V' 3 •
Society }~S. 1 t::.t!.
Historic
\

A~.lgust

6, 1843.

Cregan
Oregon

29Hllssey, fert Van.couvet, introduetion.

4o~S. 1212, ibid~ 1enry Perkins to Daniel Lee, Jan
uary 4, 1839. Oregon Historical Soc ty MS. 1211.
\ . ""J

~~J~dson

to Cooke, August 6, 1843, ibid.
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hands of God belie'"ing that whatever privations I am called
to enckre after maLing all due efforts to present them shall

42
be oVer-r1.!led ;to

good."

Olj1'

A. B. Smith, of thE: A.B.e.F.r/l. mission at Kamiah, also
wrote his superiors lamenting the lack of reliable Indian
la bor and '''fondering how he would manage wi thollt the Eawaiian
who had left him recently " ••• princj.pally on account of his
being alone, having none of his countrymen with him to con

43
ver se \or! th. "
Both 'l/Jhi tman and Spahi ing aT-ployed Kanakas at t"r1eir
stations.

Narcifosa 'N'hitman was particuJarly impressed with

her Islanders not only because they were such good laborers
but also because of their kind feelings and strong loyalties.

In one of her many

to her mother she asked that her

the Kanakas in her prayers, a sentiment she

rese~ber

mother

lette~s

44

did not expr3ss at any ti.!:1'-s tcwB.rd the Indians at "lail -; a tp';.
When 0[1e of her Kanalcas, Joseph, became ill and died, 'I'Jarcl.ssa
8-£ain ',,-,,rote to her
very g::-eat C• J

2~')ther

He i:las

lamenting the death.

thful and. kj.nd alwaYCsl ready and

~o

anxious to relieve us of every c&re •.•• fl
tain his s0ul had been saved.

42Ibld.
L.-3
!.
"~
• .t'_. b. Smi tb. to Rey
Oregon

storical

h4-··
.
. ~arClSDa

46

45
Narcissa w&s cer

"1
Dav td Greene, August 31, 1 b'+O.
ciety, MS4 1200.

,f1..,. • t
kll

4

man to Mrs.

MS. 12C:3.

45Ibid., October 9,1840.
l,.6 Ibid •
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When one of the Hawaiians

~t

the 1,1ethodist mission

died, a similar expression was written in the journal of one
of the ml.ssion teachers.

"Rora, the Hawaiian, a faithfu.l

servant of the misEion died in full assurance of a home in
heaven ••

4.

cIt is aJ Pleasing reflection that Rora ••• is now

praising God in heaven with as favorable acceptance as the
delicate E'Llropean. n

47

In one instance one of Spalding's Kanakas stepped in
to protect his life during a bitter argument between Spald
ing and an Indian.

Accordinp to an apocryphal account re

lated by Cu.shing Eells, a Kana}:a also viaS lnvolved in events
48
follo\.,ring the Whitman Nassacre.
One of the Islander"s
Fort Walla Wa.lla was sent to Fort Vanco'uver to inform NcLoughlin of the massacre.

On his return trip he was inter

cepted by Indians near1'1e Dalles, tied up and threate.!1ed
with death unless he cooperated by detai1ing the action
planned a

inst the Cayuse.

TIle Kanaka refused to speak so

hi s brains '"Jere beaten out on a stDne and
into the river.

49

Th~re

~is

body th.ro-wn

is no official record of such a

messenger being sent but such an oversight could be ex
plalned by the excitement of the moment.

The animosity

between Indi&ns and Hawaiians has been mentioned previously

48 A• B. E~lth to David Greene, October 21, 1840.

Cushing Eells to Greene, December 10, lEU/-7,.

~-;Se
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in the

u~e

of the Kanakas as pilni tive forces against various

tri bes by both the North \qest and Hudson' s Bay CompanIes.,
1 t is there:;"'ore qui te plausible that such :-evel:!ge was per

petra ted on an individual Islander.
Kanakas also'were mora easily accepted into the church
thac were the Indians.

In 1839, Henry

Fer~ins

described a

.religious revival hele. at Hission House in which a KFmaka
and

'~Hlli,am

A. Slacum 'vlere converted at the same time.

The

I!awaiian, Charles Cahanaiah, was learning the blacksmithing
trade at the mission.
during one of them
adlst

Chl~rch.

Sincerity

9S

50

He attended the revival meetings and

rea~ested

missionaries did not doubt the

T~e

they

th
K&~akats

equently did in the case of the few

Ind ians '(.:bo reC,1l'8 sten

In hme, 1248,

to be admitted into the

acce ptanc;;:.
George

51
~enry

Fort Vancouver aboard the Cowlitz.

Atkinson arrived at

He would ultimately

labor in Oregon Country for forty years on behalf of the
Indians, Chinese and Alaskan natives, and serve as educa
tion advisor to Governor Joseph Lane.

52

~e

visited Fort

Vancouver after first arriving on the coast and described
~n
;I

1211.

~?enI'Y

Territo~y

Perkin.:::. to Daniel Lee, January 4, 1839. MS.
Slacum was sen~ to report on the Oregon
in December, 1836, by President
son.

llia~

1840, MS. 1205.
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the fort as a parallelogram with inclosed houses for offices
and clerks, a fur store, trading shop, bakery, meat shop,
and offices.

53

Peter Skene Ogden had a Catholic priest

living with him but Kanaka William had his own house in the
rear of the fort area.

54

Later Simpson replaced McLoughlin

wi th .James Douglas who moved both Catholic clerfY Clnd Kanaka
William outside the fort area to increase storage facilities
within the enclosure.

55

Atkinson described Kanaka

~villiam

as a Christian

missionary to his people with twenty to fcrty
his church.
reputation.

56

memb~rs

He was not ordained but enjoyed an excellent
He reported weekly to Cgden on the number ':)f

his countrymen who had been drinldng durino- the
week -- the most serious

proble~

as the other REC e:nployees.
it on Saturday and have
work on Monday."

57

pr.::vio~IS

among the Kanakas as well

"They drink \1i tho·ut

Sabb~th

58

of a.ge.

~

Ame ericc.:'J etc.

-'Ibi.d. ,

54 'b--: Q'
.....

..L ••

to

m~rdered.

He

~was]

about

He chad] traveled seme, to Engc1andl,
cCCXGJ Does not wish to go to the Islands,

to a tter~d meeting."
5~

15

On June. 20 he called "••• to see the

Hawaiian Cox, who saw Captain Cook
yP~:r'~
_, r..

b1:i.Y

During Atkinson's visit. at the fort he

20,000 head of sheep.

;::~?
,_

r:;~~rcy,

to get sober in so as to

also watched Indians, Kanakas, and Scots shearing

l_

in

Ibl.

59
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Rell. Damon also vi sited Va.rlcouver and ,Tohn Coxe d';lring

his journey along the

~orth0est

coast.

other Kanakas at the fort, althou
left for the California gold fields.
the fact that the HBC had hired

He conversed

~lth

by 1849 many of them had

:;amo!"', waf::: impressed by

Kana~a ~i11iam

as a preacher

a.ne schooT teacher a1 though "•• • he was laboring: under se11tous
hindrances, in consequence of so m&ny ••• becomlng (ualaka)

60
indifferent to relif,ion."
Although the

Kan~kas

apparently had no contact

~ith

Catholics in the Northwest, and had expelled the~ from the
61
'tlere exposed to the new Yorman reJieion in
Islands,
62
l8 lt l /- a!1cl auic 1.:1y adopted its teaching.
Brannon and his Norman party tC uch'3u at the ;.sJ i~nds on their
1

way to California anci cn December 12, 1850,

~Rnry

Bigler and

nine uther :'!ormons arrj.ved to begin the first i·!ormc:! mi ss -!1)~1
63
in Hawaii.
One of this group, George Q. Cannon, transJate~
64
the Bouk of t-!crmon into Ha'vaiian between 1852 and 185L •
h'6
,.I

"Atkinson D:Lary, II 181-2.
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In 1854 a Clty of

.To~:eph

i<laE established on Le.nai Island to

serve as a temporary gathering place until all the Hawaiian
Mormons CGuld travel to Utah.

6'5

Bieler soon left the Islanci.s to rRturn to Utah but in
1857 Brigham Young asked him to prepare another mission to
Hawaii.

66

Tn is he did, fo11m'led three years later by \val ter

Murray Gibson who had recE!ived permissIon from Young to start
67
another Mormon mission.
This sustained vcrmon activity was little appreciated
by the Protestant groups

'~lho

had until this time enjoyed a

monopoly of missionary enterprises :i.n the Isli'nds.
British Consul,

Even the

Mi],ler, became concerned and wrcte

~Hlliam

to London for instructions.

He

received instructions to

advise the Hawaiian government to object to the

immig1'~tion

of the Hormons and to forbid their landing by passing tern
por&ry 1

iElation.

68

Mj.lJ er alEo vIas advised that the

British admiral in the area had been directed to give ass is
tance, if the Hawaiian government requested it, in keeping
the

~ormons

from attempting to land by ferce.

69

64"~xtracts from the Journal of Henry \01. Bigler,"
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Gibson, however, defeated much of the l'1ormon attrac
tion on the Islands by his peculiar actions at Lanai where
he gave himself the title of Chief President of the Island
of the Sea, sold church offices, and claimed great pro

70
gress wi t'1 Hawaiian children untiJ. their parents interfered.
Organization, he said, was his aim, not preaching, since
the Islanders already had recei.ved too much of that.
delegation arrived from Utah in 1864
acquiring lEnds under the guise of

A

accused Gibson of

anc

?l

of the }·!ormon church.

l~ead

They also condemned Gibson for taking money fr0re deluded
natives, who "•• •have invested their m2!ley in the I'!ormon
church, ane'_ they would be very glad to get it. bacl'·. II
denied taking such money or investing
sta.ting that "There
••• Certain natives

j~

Gi bson

land at Lanai

were) ne such lands in this kingdom,

t

ty, did design
72
to purchase land on this island, ••• " but they had failod.
constit~ting

a Mormon Sec

Brigham Young was not convinced of Gibson I z good intentj.ons
hONever, and he later left the Islands.

73

Gibson's self-emulation may have Q.'.Jieted the fearE of
thE'

Protestc.nt leaders and British represe:ltatives en the

Isl&nls, but it did net seriously effect the determination
ofthcse Kanakas converted to the Eorn;on faith to join the
gathering in Utah.

Unfortunately, it was also at this

701h0 Frjen~, October 1, 1864.
71Ibid.
72 N
. ove:n b er
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period that the Island government was making its strongest
efforts to keep all Hawaiians at home and it was not until
1867 that one Kanaka, Napela, viaS a1]m-red to visit the !'!or
74
/Lon territory.
His praise of Utah and the church's pro
gress there increased the pressure on the Hawaiian govern
roent to release Kanaka Mormons until finally, in ]883, several
were given permission to immigrate.
These first Islanders in Utah

75
~ettled

in Salt Lake

City and by 1889 approximately [eventy-five were living jn
76
the cjty.
They encountt~red problems, however, in being
assigned to the meEt difficult and least dependcble type of
work.

77

This indication of non-assimilation prompted the

first presidency of the

~hurch

to appoint the :!awniian

Coloniz~ticn

Committee in 1889 to select a permanpnt and ~ore
78
agreeable location for the Kanakas.
All of the C01:11llttte'?
members had been missionaries to the 1s18.m:5, and t:'e I:a.nek?
comr~uni ty

at Salt Lahe City "Jere asked for thej,r opi ni0113 8.;}d
79
By ,Tune of the same year it was deciced
recommer:.ua tions.
74Atkin, "Iosepa," p. 8.

75 I btd.
76~., p. 9.
77"'l'11e Sa.ndwich Island Country and Mission, II 'l'he Con
!rtbutoT', XVII (October, 1896), p. 738. Hereafter cited
!ll'he cendwJ.ch I s1 and Country."
'in
"~'T.eonnrd J. Arrineton, /I',fhe L.D.S. Hawcliian Co:ony at
4. )' , 3].4-31~.
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to purchase a. Skull Valley ranc:!1 owned by .Tohn T. Rich,
locateu seventy-five miles southwest of the city.

80

The

property consisted of 1,920 acres with good water, a supply
of timber in the nearby mountains, and a sa.w mill aJready
in operation five miles to the east.

Rich also was willing

to sell his livestock consisting of 129 horses and 335 head
81
of cattle.
No Indian threat had to be considered since
most of them had already been relocated on reservations in
82
Juab and TJintah counties.
ThE'! new KanaJ:a heme was named Iosepa· in' honor of
Joseph F. Smith and the Iosepa Agriculture and [tock Com
83
pany was formed to administer operations.
There were
seven stockholders, one of \",hom was I. ','1. Kaul.einamoku w"r·1.O
",!ould become the leader. of the F,anaka colonists.

84

administrators selecteci were Americans.

The other

In this respect

Iosepa was uni[:ue a.mon§5 the Eormon colonies for it was not
ruled by its settlers.

Each of the stockholders was en

titled to a city lot at Iosepa, the company was to acquire
80Atkin, "Iosepa!;
738-39.

~.

10; "7he Sand\,,rich Island Country';

8lArrington, "Skull Valley," 315.
82Atkln, "Io;::epa," pp. 2, 10-11; Arrington, "Skull

Valley, II 31 1l-.

e.3 Arrineton, 11
1 Valley, If 315; "The Sandwich Island
Country," 739. Icsepa is the Hawaiian word for Joseph.
Pl+.
b d
. - ArrJngtcn, "'Skull \ralley, " ..L.L..

85AtkiIl, "Icsepa," p. 1.

70
all lots fronting on the town square, and lands adjoining
the townsite were to be homesteaded under the Desert Land or
Tree Culture Acts.

86

a motto in Hawaiian.

The company seal was a rising snn with

87

The first Hawaiians arrived at their new home on Aug
ust 2.8, 1889.

88

On this HavTaiian Pioneer Day forty-six

Kanakas drew lots to determine their land portion, and be
gan the tasks of building houses, a schoolhouse and store,
laying out streets, and constructing an irrifation system.

89

A death in September made it necessary to select a location
90
for a cemetery.

The ecclesiastic organization at Iosepa,

in contrast to that Gf its administration, included several
Kanakas as president of the Teachers Quorum, counselors,
nnd Sunday School superintendents.

91

Iosepa harvested good crops the first year and addi
tional income was obtained by either selling feed to other
ranchers in the area or contracting to care for the livestocl,- of neighbors through the winter.

Gradually, the

Kanalcas purchased their own anim.a.ls inclllding cattle, sheep
and l:1ogs.

92

By 1892 the colony was reported to be

86 Atkin, III osepa, II p. 1 ; Arrington, "Skull Valley, "365.
87Arrington, "SY.u li Valley, 1/ i!21.£!.
88~b' ,

~.

89Arr ington, "Skull IJn.lley, II ibid;
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prosperous '"i th " ••• four hundred acres under cuI tt~,a tion in
hay and grain ••• over three hundl'.ed to:-.iS c of lucernl ••• wheat,
oats, and barley ••• about six thousand bushels ••• Candl enclos
ed with cedar posts and wire fencing ••• ,1600 acres ••• "

93

Workers received either a daily or monthly wage accorcing to
their work and then charged their purchases through the
company directly against this wage.

No

money was paid or

spent until after the beginning of the twentieth century.

94

Unfortunately, Utah and all of the United States
suffered through a severe depression in the 1890' s .." hieh
forced down farm prices and threatened many businesE€s with
bankruptcy.

This situation affected losepa to the extent

that, by 1897, the First Presidency seriously considered
CJ;:;'
,. / '

renting out the site to a private rancher to operate.

7his

drastic step was not taken, however, and by the early

1900's Iosepa was considered " ••• the most successful indiv
idual colonization proposition

has been attempted by
96
the '}iormon' people in the United States ••• I'

Ii
the

th~t

was to the credit of th~se Hawaiian ~ormons that

above statement should be directed since there were

on.l.y six Americans who Ii ved at Iosepa.
pli~lH?C

tr~ere

in the t,i,rentY-8ight years of its existence
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was through the hard work, persel'verance, and courage of
97
its Kanaka residents.
These Islanders created a community
in the desert with wide streets, neat houses, lawns,and
flower gardens.

98

Iosepafs cleanliness was well

kno~n;its

citizens formed musical groups and participated in various
athletic activities and supported the i\10rmcn Church both by
exa~ple

and monetary contributions.

Education also was

taken seriously and a school was operating in 1889, while
in other respects the Hawaiians exhibited an amalgamation
of Island customs with those of their Utah neighbors.

They

remained fond of poi and seafood, substi tuting '..rheat flour
for taro and carp for the abundant fish life of the Islands.

But they also accepted American des$rts, clothing, and the
99
music of the area.
Iosepa's citizens enjoyed the priv
ilege nf voting and took this duty seriously a1though they
neV8r became active politically.

100

Although the colony had financial difficulties, work
was allv&Ys guaranteed throughout the year.

There was some

a[,itation for higher 'wages in 1894 but prompt action by
the bO!l.rd of directors eliminated further problems.

At

95Arrington, "Skull Valley," 366.
(16,...

. ny"

1\"

Veseret .;ews, December 16, 1911.

97D~,f£:.e.!_Eveninr; News, December 19, 1903.
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99gt8h gncmirer, November 1, 1889; Deseret Even:ng
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this time men received from $1 to $1.50 per a 10-hour day,
women .50 to .75, and boys .25' to .75 per day.

101

The many hardships and adjustments that faced the
Kanakas did not result in any movement tc return to their
Islands.

In fact, it was the Hawaiian government that made

repeated efforts to entice the Iosepa citizens back to
Hawali.

In 1894 they were offered free passage to return,

and the Church presid.ency announced they were free to do a.s
they pleased.

Al though there were a fE\'! vlho accepted this

offer, they vere at the Islands only a short time befere they

102

began to seek 'Nays to return to lTtah.

After Hawaii be

came a United States territory in 1898 a few Iosepans re
turned to the Islands, but no further efforts were made to
103
entice the~ away from Utah until 1917.
It was in this year that the Church sold Iosepa to
the Deseret Livestock Company and the Kanakas returned to
104
their homeland.
There were several reasons for the clos

(1) the frequent outbreaks of illness among

ing of Iosepa:
the

Kanal~as,

incll:ding leprosy; .(2) the financial problems

of the Horman Church which made it difficult to continue
support of losepa even after it began to prosper; (3) the
101~.,
r··,· d..
p. 47.
T,'vc:>n
i- nrr
J.J" "...
r
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building of a Mormon temple at Laie, Oahu.

The location of

a gathering place on the Islands left little reason for the
Hawaiians to remain in Utah, but there were still many who
did not wish to leave.

The Church agre(3d to assist finan
11

cially, however, and after one large group left those re

105

maining behind realized that Iosepa could not·be continued.
Today Iosepa is dead.

Most of the houses were torn

down and the streets and cemetery overgrown with weeds.

But

the Kanakas who built Iosepa proved themselves capable of
enterprise, self-government, and perserverance in the face
of great odds.

As they had exhibited great J.oyo.lty and

ability to the fur companies and missionaries of
Northwest,

EO

~he

Pacific

they remained loyal to their chosen faith even

though it had meant isolation and illness in the Utah desert.

l05 A.IA'..
. . ,··l. .. .1 , 1I1osepa," pp. 78-81; Sal t Lake Reralq, J"une
20, 1896.
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CHAPTER IV
NE\1 SKILLS AND NFJ4 AD'JENT!JRES
,~

The Kanakas had proven themselves valuable laborers
for the fur trade cc)mpanles, for the American missionaries,

II·

I

They had expanded their skills to in

and fer themselves.

cluee those of boatmen, loggers, blacksmiths, farmers, and

Now as the Oregon country and California began

buj.lders.

to attr&ct many nsw settJers from the United States, the
Kanakas discovered that these abilities created new demands
for their labor.
iN'hen Edvlard 'fischer traveJ.ed to California. in 181t2 to
establish himself as a merchant, he arrived aboard the
1

schooner £;'llifornia.

According to Vischer, all of the crew

of his vessa] with the exception of the captain, mate, cook,
anc steward

~.vere

Kanakas.

tI'I'hese

Kanal~as,

II

he wrote, "have

become almost indispensable for the ships along the coast of
2

Califorr:iR."

They were superior in handling boats and per

formed most of tbe less technical tasks.
tair..s

'~iho

were unfamilic.r wjtr-: the

Pacif~c

Many of the cap
s!'ore believed

they owed their lives and the safety of their ships to the
1

tlEdvro.I'd Vischer I s First Visl t to C2"lifcrnta, II tr. and
eu. by Erhin Gust<:"lU Gudde.
California Historical Society
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Kanak.as.

Vischer also remf'.rked on the conduct of these

Islanders as being praiseworthy, modest, sensitive, and
willing to share.

ed at Hawaii in

3

The log of the Emily B01)rne which touch

l8~2

also contained a comment upon the ex
. 4
cellent ability of the Kanakas in handling boats.

-

In 1843, James Douglas arrived in the Northwest to
survey an area for a new RBC fort at Victoria on Vancouver
Island.

The construction of

t~e

fort began June 4, 1843,

and after its completion roads were built in the area.

These

roads l,vere constructed by using bould.ers as a foundation and
then placing six-inch planks side by side for a wall\way.
"All the heavy labour was done by Indians and Kanal:as ••• the
latter being expert axemen."
By

5

1846 the population of Oregon country '."as estim:::;.tea

at 900,), not incl,-,ding the InrjJ.ans.

There were also about

thirty Negroes " ••• and about double that number of Kanal:as

or S;:.nd'.<lich

islanders~'

These last "acte ed) as cooks and

6
hO'JS8 serV3.nts to those who C could] afford to employ them. II

It

VIa::

alsf) dur ing 1846 that Captain .Tohn Paty became naval

sllp':r7.tsor for the Hawaiian king and the ki.ng' s represen
tat

en the American Pacific Coast.

3- b ,

7

During Paty's
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American journeys he found fifteen Kanakas at Acapulco,
Mexico, seme of whom had served in the Eexican naval ser

8
vice.

He also noted many of the Islanders in California.
The Northl,vest settlers wer'e just beginning to reali ze

the weal th represented by the thicl: forests that covered
their mountains, and lumber mills were among the earliest
private businesses.

In 18.43 such a mill ,,,,as built thirty
9
miles east cf Astoria by Henry H. Hunt and B. T. ~"ood.
In
181..:·6, A. E. l,vilson bought out '>lood's intere:;:,t and introduced

the first Kanakas as laborers there.

Wilson contracted for

the Islanders at five dollars per montb ... ,ith .board
(salmon and potatoe s), and each Kanaka

rec~.:; i ved

incl~,1ded

twe,Jty-one

10
dollars in advance before leaving the Islands.

At first

there were five Islanders including George \1ashington, but
11
in ]847 a sixth Islander was hired.
Anson Sterling Cone
and Clement Adams Bradbury, both from the eastern United
States, also were employed at the mill and learned to respect
12
the abilities of the Kana}::as.
According to Bradbury,

6

.
Report of Lt. Neil M. Howison, U. S. Congress, House,
30th Cong., 1st sess., H. Doc. 29, February 29,1848.
'7

, Greer, 1I1AT&ndel'ing Kamaainas, 11 223.
8
Ibid •.

9~Tohn :t-Hnto, "From Youth to Ag8 as an American, II Ore
gon Historical ruarter1y, IX (June, 1908), 128.
lOAstu;ia Mills, Columbia River, 1.edger, Sept. 1, 1845
April 30, ~247. Oregon Historical Society MS. 979B. Bere
ter ext
as Asteria 1~111s ledger.
Minto, "From Youth to
'g""
.,-,
';l ,
.1..£l£•

.'i..

llAstoria Mills ledger.

II

!

::I
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hm·,ever, the wages for "'hi te lumbermill workers were twenty
dollars a month, paid in script and grindstones.

13

During this same perioct twenty-five to thirty Island
ers were working at the RBC mill near Oregon City in
positions from hewers, fodtiers, and rafters, to sawyers.

14

The Oregon Milling Company also employed Kanakas and in 1846
the Spectator reported an acc:Loent there in which " ••• a
Sandwich Islander, came very near having his leg amputated
by .... a saw."

15

thro~gh

Labor costs were high and continued to rise

the 1850' s, 1tlhich benefited the growing number of Kc.naka
laborers.
costs:

There were several reasons for these high. labor

the initial expense of reaching the Pacific coast

for American laborers, the

lac~

of training in mechanic's

Americans growing up in the area, and bus
16
iness speculation coupled with high interest rates.
The
skills for

Y01mg

Kanakas, however, were brought to the coast at
expense

2.:10.

',vere not averse to manual labor.

so~eone

eJ.se's

They were thus

in constant demand, a need that obviated any prejudice at
leas t for the moment.

i,I/ages '-Jere paid to Islanders in San

Francisco by the town council without deliberation and with
1?

n Hic:tnrJ·cal
,.. S • 1 yman, liRe "n"lsce_nces II ('ra . . o _____
Quarter]y! II, IV (September, 1901 and 1903), 315; 251.
... ·"-".1

.I.

,

13~.,
11315
1 "h"('

~ml

,~,.

.

'4
~ ~ussey, Fort Vangouver, p. 200.
1

~

-,·,.IOrcl,;S.irl Spc}ct.st,P.£., Febru&ry 5,1846.
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no demand for a unjon card.
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17

As common laborers "(;lork was

al\-Iays available at $3.50 to $5 per day, while on the East
Coast such labor paid only $2.50 per day_

18

Ship's carpenters brought $10 per day, blacksmiths

$8, longshoremen $6, and farm hand5 $50 per month.

19

All of

these wages were at least double those paid in the East
w~ere

bricklayers were paid only $13.50 a week and farm
20

workers only $22.11 a month.
Francisco

e~rned

Kanaka longshoremen in San

$6 per day or approximately $156 per month.

As common laborers in California, they received $78 while
those Islanders still emploY8d by the Oregon missionaries
as farm hands or by the HEC were receiving only $10 per
month.

Given this wage d1.fferential, it is no 1tlOnc.er that

many Kanakas traveled to California even before the geld
rush had begun.

According to the 1850 census, California

had 319 Islanders .".hile the number in Oregon had dwindlad
21
A great number, however, were along the eastern
to 50.
T•

Massachusetts claimed 89, Connecticut 45, New York 40,

coast.

and Rhode Island 8.

22

Kanakas also were living in some of

16,Tohn Hi ttel1, The Com!'f1srce & Ir:dustriAs of the Pac
Jfic,.!.!..!.(San Fr<:.:ncisco: A.L. R~ncroft & Co., 1882), p. 99.
Herer;; ftsr cited as Hi ttell, Comm~.
17Revie.,.". by Hobert !i:rnest CowaQ of San Frc::ncisco TO\>in
Soctety C'UL-rter

.Journ~.l.
181+'7-18 1+8. COllifor111a ~istorical
'J (recember, 1926)-;-r.;:o7.

lx,

18rT~
.. J. tt e l'
__ , Commerce, p. 99 •
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the southern states such as Alabama, Virginia, Louisiana,
and Texas; and in the midwestern areas of Ohio,
Illinois, Hissouri, and \visconsin.

23

a ma,iori ty of the . .l Orking force in
their influence was felt

throug~out

~ichigan,

Kana.kas ne-ver formed

a:~y

area after 1845, but

the United States es

pecially in the area west of the Recky Mountains.
Kanaka impact was greatest as seamen; indeed, their
abilfties in this respect had been recognized as early as
21+

lfll.

\Thalers and merchant ships sailing out of eastern

ports customarily stopned at the Islands to obtain Kanaka
reinforcements.

25

The cantain of the brig Ann, of Sryunt

and Sturgis Company, Boston, was only one

:,rho

received orders

to sail to Ha.. .l aii and "Tal:e as many stout I slanders

s.r,

1,!il1

increase your crew to 21 or 22 ••• and when you return from
the

(Pacific Northwest) discharge and pay them off in
26
such articles of trade as yO'J have left ••• "
Host American
co~st

ships not only Etopped at the Isl::;:.nds enroute, but also
returned to winter there.
21v<"'
Ill.) •

lE53).

803.

'")?

~~Sevent~

27

It was an excellent situation

=S..::e~-v....:::e;.:.n.:..;t:..;;h.:;....;C;:;..e;:;..-n:.:=.su~'=s~'J.:;f_'...,;·;......:S::;.;.:....;;.:._}=-.;;;..8",,5~O ( hTa shi n~: ton,

Census, ibid.

2 3 bid.
1

2~1. S. Congress, Fouse, H. Doe. 29, ibid.
26Lllyl~enc&12, HA.waiian Kin!2'dcm, p. 88.
27:-I~q~ Vol. XXII, p. 615.
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for both parties -- the Americans could acquire seaT.en of'
ability at low wages, and the Kanakas did not have to Sign
three-year contracts or winter in the cold climate of the
Northwest.
As th9 number of American and foreign vessels stop
ping at the Islands increased so also did the number of
Kan.akas jOining them as seamen.

The tonnage of

Am.~l'ican

vessels employed in fOre~gn trade jumped from 706,463 in
1815 to 877,031 in 1816.

By 1829 the value of the car

goes of those stoppin? at Hawaii was estimated at $4,000,000
and bet\'reen 1821+--44, 52 wa.r snips and 1712 wha1eships,
three-fourths of which were American, had entered Island
29
In 1823, 200 Kanakas had signed on whalers, in
ports.
30
For the period
1832 there were 400, and in 18]6, 600.
January 1, 1843, to .June, 1841+, the fo11o\>ring number of
Kanakas had been recruited:

for whalers, 114; California

merchant vesseJs, 51: Columbia River trade, 50; French
ship Lion, 12; vessels to Mazatlan, 10; to Valparaiso, 8;
Russian vessels, 6; and vessels trading to China,

5.

31

Adventure was not the only reason th["t so many £':an
al-:as 12ft the ir homes.

'The wages on the Islands were 10".'1

in contrast to those paid aOGard the fureign vessels.
TJnsz,illed
day,

~2

hoI' ashore

averag~d

from

12'~

to 50 cents per

to $6 per month, "'hi Ie Kanaka ::;eam8n were paid $5

i!

:j

to $12 per month on

merch~-:'.nt

vessels.

32

i

I

111111
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Aboard

',-!ha} ers

they

were paid by 'lays', or shares, which varied from 120th to
250th of the value of cargo taken.

East Kan&kas as well as

the majority of American and European sea.men received 14Cth
to 150th shares.

33

The Islanders were eagerly sought by foreign captains,
all of whom held hig-h respect for Kanakas under the:'.r e:::ploy.

They were considered subcrdinate, decile, good natured, and
trustwcrthy.

34

Their swimmine abilities made them espec

ially useful for handling boats in rough surfs.

Many

Hawaiian seamen never returned to the Ishinds, but those
who did \'1ere "••• readily di:itinguishable a:nengst the pop
ulation, by their superior cleanliness, dress and assimi
lation to foreigners in their manners and habits."

35

However, the fact that many Kanakas did not return
home became a

maJ~r

concern of the Island government.

The

Hawaiian census in 1849 shm.,red a continuing decrease in the
native population and the "large nu:r.ber of Hawaiian youth
who have J.eft in whaleships and never returned ll was
30Gre8r, ";:ianuering };a::;aainas," 222.

31J1:e:....1:I'ien(~, Se:atember 4, 1844.
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considered a major cause of this decline.
who left annually "was

comp~:;.ted

36

The numbers

at 4000, II many of whom left

wives Bnd families to fend for themselves.

37

Two measures '1lere tal,en to meet this pop'11ation de

cline crisis.

First of all, after 1844 native seamen could

be hired only at the ports of Bonolu11J and lahaina, and then

only with the governor's consent.

38

Any vessel taking

away h.anakas without such permission would be fined $400.
Those Jeaving, whether " ••• domiciled ali(:m, natuY'A.lized
foreigner or native," had to present a passport issued by
the Hawaiian Minister of Foreign Relations.

39

Vessels dis

charging Kanakas had to do so at the designated ports of
40
These attempts at control did not
Honolulu and Lahaina.
decrease the number of Kanakas leaving the Islands but it
did increase the funes in the Hawaiian treasury since taxes
41
"rere assessed against "Shipping Natives. ".
In 1847, the
gross receipts from this tax, at Honolulu only, were $876.25'.
In 1852 the amount received at Honolulu was $950, at La
42
haina, $457.50.
,./1

The second measure taken by the Eawaiian e;overnment
was to assess a second tax against those Kanakas leaving

-~'7,.
l,';c.'vern b er 15, 1849, ibid.
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families behinf to insure their proper support.

43

i

I/!

I'ijl

This

measure was even more lucrative even though the amounts
collected were not supposed to be added to the Island treaCa:reful stati!:tics were l<apt, however, and in 1852

Bury.

the amount assessed at Honolulu totaled $1,003,

44·

an~

Lahaina

$708.
Kanakas also were serving aboard native vessels that
formed a growing fleet called the Mosquito

eet.

45

Islandere 1,vere recruited for this fleet in 184 3-1~4.

ghteen

46

By

1872, twenty-six Hawaiian vessels were manned by Kanakas and
'often the cantain was a native 1dhn had received his exper

.

47

ience aboard foreign ships.
'There v.Jas, of cour!2e, another reason why some ,[a.nakas
did not return to their homes.

AI] seamen often met with

tragedy and the Kanakas received their share.

In a few

cases they also became j.nvclved in mutiny or piracy, and
frec~ently

they became ill and died at sea.

John Colcord

repartee picldne; up three Kanakas at Norfolk Sound 'iho had
been left in California by their previous ship.

42FebruBnt
11- 3 ,

8 lmpson,
Kur:aainas," 224.
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then joined a second vessel \vhich was attacked by pirates.
The Islanders were the only ones left aboard so they steered
north hoping to reach land.

~'lhen

they reached Norfolk Sound

the Russians confiscCl.ted their ship but Colcord arrived

48

after and returned them to the Islands.

In

1834,

SOOll

the

glincb.il1a, captain [T.?] Meek, picked up t'Il0 Kanakas strand
ed on F'annins I s Islc'nc, and returnee. them to FIa\.,aiL

It

was later discovered these Kanakas had been involved in the
killing of their original employer.
guilty, and executed.

Both were tried, found

49

Ship'...vrecks \-vere common and often fata,1 to crews.

In

November, 181.:2, the whaleship Holder .£,urden, s2,iling out
of MassachusettE, was lost with a cargo valued at $65,000.
The erei'; which included five Kanakas, built a smaLL
from the ':fred:

e and managed to return to Honolulu.

50

bO~it

51

'rJhen the whaler Baltic was \vrecked off Ka:""chatka. cn .:rtma 16,
lP4l~,

three Kanakas \lfere among the crew that was lost.

The

Hav!aiian schooner Paalua ltlas lost in April, 1845, but her
Ha,,"a:Lian crew managed to swim to land.

52

"'lhen the whale-

ship 1'riton was attacked by natives off Sydenham's Is1and

~,~
",-'<"
'-'
,_I L;
.;.. .:;:

48Journa1 of John Nason Colcord.
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part of her crew was massacred.
hl.s

O\"1fl

One Kanaka, however, risked

life to protect that of his captain, Thomas Spencer,

and both eventually managed to reach safety.

53

Kanaka seamen who became ill aboard shjp were an
especial problem of foreign consuls along the Pacific Coast.
Thomas O. Larkin, the American consul in California, attem
pted to care for sick seamen and operated a hcspital in
their behalf.

In 1841 he accepted five Kanakas with sma1l

pox from the bark Den Quixote.

54

Larkin, hm.;ever, was not

certain where his authority ended and who he was authorized
to accept.

!-!e wrote to \-lilliam Hooper, Am;rican Vice-consul

at Oah'u, asld.ng his advice on accepting sick Kanakas from
American ships.

55

Larkin felt that "From Hr. [Daniell

vJebster t s (former Secretary of State) opinj.on thE:t everyone
under our flag is entitled to its protection ••• "
must accept them.

that he

Larkin further informed Hooper that he

looked " ••• :'or many cases of Natives of your Islands being
brcught to this Consulate from American '\A}hale Ships.

c He

had already) buried two Kanakas, and (wasl attendinc, to some
others."

56

At the same time Larkin wrote John C. Calhoun,

Secr"-.:tary of State, requesting his opinion on the matter.

57

53september 1, October 1, 1848, ibid.
{-I

)-rGoorge P. Hammond, ed., The Larltin PaDers ••• (9 'loIs.;
Berkeley: UnIversity of California Press, 1951) I, p. 96.
Hereafter cited as Larkin PaDers by volume.
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Before he could receive a reply from either Hooper or
Calhoun, Larkin accepted three Islanders from the brig
Monmouth who were ill with scurvy.
certified that the Kanakas,

'I ... John

Captain H. B. Hedger
Pilikin, Harry Coffen

and George Washington ••• " were relea::zed to be cared for at
the Consul hospital.

58

Pilikin and Coffen were later placed

aboard the QQJl C'lJixote as foremast hands, but Washington
reappeared in Oregon in 1846 as a lumber miJl hand.

59

In Noven:ber, 12.44 , anotht?r Kanaka named Peter Perry
.. was attacl::ed by t'..JO California soldiers, severely cut with
60
.
a razor, and robbed.
Perry was employed as a honse ser'lant
by Larkin, who immediately protested to Manuel Hichel:orena,
the Mexican governor of California.

Larkin requested p1J.n

ishment of the attackers to the full extent of Mexican law
as soon as possible.

He also informed Micheltorena that one

of the soldiers involved had made previous assaults.

The

punishment for at least one of the soldiers was only four

61

months in irons and then transfer to San BIas.
larkin eventually received'an answer to his question
en acc8pttng Kanaka seamen although it came from the H. S.
SUl'Y

Department, not [)ecretary Calho'm.

'-r-;

::;,. .::......:!:.£.
Tb' '

, up. 309-10 •
2'18.
p. 350; Astoria Mills ledger.
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claimed an amount of $45 for boarding the Islanders from the
62

}lIonmouth •

On June 12, 1845, Stephen Pleasanton of the

'l'reasury Department wrote I,arkin tha t

"t~le

Amount of Voucher

No.7, being for the boarc.inr; of George Washington, John
Piliken and Henry Coffen, natives of the Sandwich Islands
cis

rejected) •.. , as the men were not American Seamen and
63
therefore not entitled to relief."
By this time, however, the Hawaiian government

taldng steps to provide its

Oilffi

foreifll consuls.

viaS

On A1Jgust

25, 1848, official instructions for such consuls were
64

adopted in the Islands.

~hese

instructions forbade con

waiian subjects

suls from protecting

~\o

had committed

crimes, ana from is sutng passports to a.nyone kno'l,tIn to be a
deserter, drunkard, gambler, or of bad character in general.

ji!

'II

Ii
i

In cases v,here Hawaiian sub,] ects d j,ed intestate, the cens;;,l
was to take an inventory of his goods ami dispose of them by
public auction, but the consul ,,,as forbid(len to interfere
with the local government's jurisdiction over land or other
65
immovable property of Kanakas.
The instructions also pro
vided for the payment of salvage charges in case of wrecked
Hawaiian vessels, and "In cases vlnere Hawaiian subjects COIDplain to the Consul of wages wi Vlheld, the Consul t'tlasJ to
62Tb''''
P
~.,

. 353.

6},r1 0
1 . lIT..

,
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235,
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from instructions to diplomatic agents ••• ,
British ?orctgn Office microfilm.
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employ his good offices with the employers ••• , and where
justice is refused, ••• to recommend them c0urteously to the
atlthori ties of the country Cinvolved] •••• II

66

It was also as crewmen of a United States ship that
Kanakas made a small
cident in 1848-49.

contri~ltion

to an international in

Eight Hawalians aboa.rd the UbS Lagoda,

II

owned by Jonathan Bourne, Jr., of Massachusetts, joined in
a desertion that took place off the coast of Japan on June

6, 1848.

6'7

Fifteen crew members including the KanaJ-ras left

the ship in their whaleboats and landed near the Straits of
Hatsmai.

One of the Americans involved, John Brady, had

been reported previously as a runaway from the Li vE~rnool off
the coast of Patagonia.

68

These deserters were imprisoned by the Japanese and
fairly well treated until they escaped twice.
recaptured prisoners were forced to

tra~ple

Then the

cn a crucifix to

prove they were not Catholic, and imprisoned in cages at
Nagasaki with their feet in stocks, no fires or lights, and
69
little clothing.
Cn December 17, one of the Kanakas,
t·~aui,

hung himself.

The Japanese did not remove the body

65-...
1 t:lC1•
(.,'7

-·U. S. Congress, Senate, S. Doc. 59, 32nd Cong., 1st
sessa Jonathan Bourne, Jr., was the father of Oregonls
Senator B01J.:rne.
68 T'h.§ Frj.€nd., November 1, 1848.
690ctcber 1, December 20, 1849, ibid.
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for t\vO days and then would not allow the other cr:2wmen to
bury their dead companion.

On January 24, 1849, one of the

Americans, Ezra Goldthwaite, died.

Goldthwaite had been

tree.ted by a Japanese physician, and the remaining crewmen
later
death.

s~ated

that they were sure foul play had caused his

70
In April, 1849, Commodore D. Geisinger, tTnited States

Naval Commander in the East Indies, sent Conma.neer .Tames
G1ynn and his ship PrebJ.e to effect the rescue of the de
serters.

Glynn spent two weeks at t!agasaki arguin[

"vIi th

Japanese officers and local officials befere the prisoners
were released.

71

~he

rescued seamen clajmed they had 6e

serted because of harsh treatw.ent.

1'he inc:i.dent vlas inves

tigated by the G. S. Congress but no apparent punitive
action was taken.

Depositions on their treatment or reasons

for leaving their ship were not
72
involved.

ta~en

frcw. the Hawaiians

Seagoing Kanakas, however, eventually learned to de
mand their rights according to the current maritime prac
In J E50, sever,teen Isla.nders sought court redress

tices.

from the O\·mer of the British schooner .Enigma.

Th(~

Kana}:as

claimed damages for privations suffered aboard the schooner
during a voyage to Hong Kong.
'lOr,Jctoher 1
.

-

~.
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deck, given little water, and only 45 days'rations for a
voyage that lasted 63 days.

73

As a rasu] t four of' their·

number died.

The Brj.tish court ruled that the maritime act
74
hac been vi.olated anc awarded a $2000 settlement.
Just a
year later the death of a Knnaka aboard the British ship
Pekin was thorcurhly investigated in an E:nglish court.

7'5

The treatment of seamen was under attack at this period,
and many

govern~ents

maritime codes.

were re-evaluating the long standing

It is significant that Fanakas were included

in the reapprai.sal since it indic&tes to what extent tr.eir
numbers and abilities 1:1ere appreCiated.
Numerous instances have been recorded of the maritime
skills of Kanakas being praised by sea captains or other
persons, of which the following is only one example.

A. J.

Wing, capta.in of the whaJ.e2hip Canton, reported bei1':2 ship
wrecked in 1854.

The survivors managed to reach an island

but it had no water or vegetation.

Fortunately, according

to \ving, " ••• by the o.. ssistance of an expert Kanaka swimmer

c some of the crewl were enablf:d to communicate thro'.lgh the
rough seas wl.th the wreck, from ,.,hich they saved a quantity

of bread and other pro'.Jis j.ons. II
The

d~ring

76

Kanakas were not frightened away from their

seafhring li'fslihooas even by the threat of beccming involved
October 15, 1850.

II

II

I
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1.n the American Civil War.

One of the Island newspapers

mentioned as early as 1863 that Islanders had taken sides in
77
the conflict,
and in September, 1865, this same paper re
ported several Kanakas had become captives aboard the Con
federate pirate ship C. S.
Union whalers.
~'./addell,

s.

Shenandoah which ",as attacking

The captain of the Shenandoah, James 1.

ca:pt·:.lred and bU:'.:1ed these vessels after presenting

crews with the ultimatum of joining him or being marooned.
Some fifty Kanakas finally were returned to the Islands by
·:Jaddell who reDorted to have heen " ••• rather partial to
Hawaiians •••• "

78

The Russian-American Company also employed ICanaka
seamen and laborers.

The Company, first chartered in 1799,

was under the complete control of the Russian government who
wanted to expand in the Pacific, and since the Company
colonies in Alaska could not support themselves, the govern
ment expressed interest in California as early as the 1790's.
For the same reasons Company efforts were made in the Ha

R'J.ssia~

b~lt

American influence with Kamehameha made
79
control impossible.

"..raiian Isla.rlo.s

By 1811 Rnssia.n interests in the Pacific hao. cone en
trated in Alaska and northern Californi&.

Fifteen

I,, .,
I

. I

I.
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settlements wero established in the northern continent and
adjacent islands, while at Ross forty-nine Russians labored
to produce Sllfficient grain and livestock to feed the nor
thern colonies.

80

Ross Settlement was one square mile in

area protected on the seaward side by a 70-foot precipice.
Employees I ouarters were located half-\va.y bet'l,feen the fort
and Bodega Bay, the Company's harbor.

Buildinps included
.
81
a tannery, mill, workshops, storerooms and a cattle shed.
The Company ccntimJed efforts to expand in California even

after investigations showed that Ross was only capnble of
feeding itself, ana after repeated complaints from the
Spanish government denying the legality of the Russian
colony in California and claiming

non-~ayrnent

of duties.

82

Ross and all the Russian colonies faced a severe labor
proble~

from the beginning of their existence compounded by

the still pre'Jalent system of serfdom that existed in Russia.
The dubious

rr.~thods

of the Co:npany in acc:uiring settlers

and seamen, and their treatment after employee contracts
vlere

signed applied n:)t only to Russian peasants but also to

Aleut.r., Indians, ana Kanakas in the Company's service.

Since

Alasl{an natives 'Vlere the most numerous ar:d most vulnerabJe
however, they suffered most and complaints of their
80(1k1.m, Russian-American Company, pp. 55, 134. ~:;a:Ln
Office to Spn;!ish l:~mb::: s sador de Zea b·~·:rrr,ude z, Au?:us t), 1217,
Records of th0 Russian-American Company J802, 1817-1b67, on
microfilm. Cregon Historical Society. Hereafter cited as
RUEsi~n-American Company microfilm.

810kun, Ru~sian-Ame::'ica~ .(:om,p.a.')z, pp. 123,127,239.

:

!

mistreatment are recorded in Company correspondence as early
as 1816.

83

There are:1Umercus references to the high riea th

rate among these people, the Company organized them into
forced laber gangs, and discouraged efforts to Christianize

84

them.
The labor shortage apparently was most severe aboard
the Company

ves~els

1Jsed in transporting furs and supplies.

The lack of Qualified crews resulted in sixteen shipwrecks,
out of a total fleet of only 32 vessels.

The adeptness of

the Kc..nakas as seamen made the Islanc; s a logical recr1!i ting
area for Company employees, and Hawaiians

~rere

early con

sidered as replacements for Aleuts on the

Alas~an

islands.

Condi tions of employ!:!ent CGuld not have been
even

disrega~ding

the severe climate.

85

att!'~cti"e

All employees were

first stgned up for seven years but L, ter this vras ex·,
86
Many were falsely recruited,
tended to fcurteen years.

at

paid by half-shares rather than by wages, and could
the co18nies without permission of the government.

n~t

87

leave

~al-

inf:ering resul ted in loss of half of the annL'al salary ~IJhich
88
was 350 rubl?s in 1821.
The government charged a high
0")

~~~ain Office to Gov. Gen. leontie A. Hagemeister,
August 12, 1219, Russian-American Company microfilm.

8300v. Gen. Ivan Boriscvich Pestel to Vinister of In
terior 1~ozGd3tlJ.ev, rlarch 31, lr116, ibid.
204, 211.
~c;.:

V"'1"10ff'l'ce
,_,,,.Y,:1.,,,, , p • 99 • 1,0
.. "
,
to Gov. Gen. ~l?ksande Anarevich EarauGv 2 March 22, 1817;
Main Office to Ha?emeister, January 6, 182J, ibid.
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fee for renewal of passports, required of all employees in
America, but t;'e passports were renewed even '<Then employees
refused to give their written consent.

89

An oath of alle

giance to the Russian czar was required, and the government
supervised the issuance of clothing, medical and educational
services.

90

Employees "rho a 1Jthorized allotments for their

families did so for the duration of their employment; under
no circurnstnces could they later be decreased or termin
sted.

monopoly of supplies placed employees in a

Comp~ny

position not dissimilar to that of miners in early American
company tOvTnS -- they . ." ere kept in debt to the Comoany for
necessities and \<lere forbid(,en to leave the coJonies so !_ong
as such a debt existed.

91

The C0moany

correspo~dence

records

8nly one instance in which Kanakas were given approval to
ret 1 !rn to ti'eir Islands,

92

no approvals I'lare inc11.1ded. for

natives, and the very few for Russian peasants indicate the
permission was granted so the government weuld not have the

I

responsibility of dependent families.

86 Ckun,

Russian-A~erican

Comoany, pp. 171-73.

87.
.
1\
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Comoany, pp. 176 -7.
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!:"llSSJ_8.r1-,.'nerJ.can
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Under s1lch \vorklng ccnditions 1 t is net surprising that
labor shortage and desertion continued to plague the Company,
or that repeated reql!ests that census information be supplied
93
the Russian government were ignored.
The Company had good
reason to avoid complying with such req1;ests but, as a re
suIt, little reliable data on numbers of employees is available.

In 1833 the

pop~lation

at Ross was rep8rted as 199

I

ji

of which only 41 were Russian, and in If43 at least four
Kanakas were engaged for the Kamchatka labor force.

In 1851

..the population of all the Russian-American colonir.?s was
94
given as 9,273, includlng 1,070 r:anakas.
Any additional

II
'I
"I
1\
)
,'I

I'\:

!i

,I
"

fj gures \orere either never reported or destroyed Ie. tar by the
95
Company.
But regardless of the number of Kanakas who served the
Russian-American Compa.:.':y or American and fe-reign mercha!1"t
91Main Office to Christiakov, ibid.; Xain Office to
Nuraviev, Harch 27, 1825, ibid.
92Hain Office to Huraviev, Harch 27, 1825, ibid.
930kun, Russ1&n-American Company, p. 204. Main Office
to Christialwv, !'~arc'l .31, H~27, ;{ussiHn-American Ccmpany rotc-:

rofiJ.m.
94 ckun , £lussian-Am~ric8.n Company, pp. 14:)-44. Greer,
1I·'.';anGcring Kama;:.;.ir:.as, II 222. IILetters of A. Rotchev, last
Cc\m:YJF~ndant at ~~'ort Ross; ••• " tr. and. intro. by ?r'ederick C.
COl'dt:s, Ci:l:,forr..ia ~listcricaJ Society C;uc.rterly, XXXIX (June,
f'

19.,0.1,
109.
~)'i

~ ... Both S. B. O~:.:n G,nd Raymond H. ?isher, author of the
c;uLcl.? to
f: S :Lan mict'ofilm rcco.rds, report tha t Company re
cord s :tn St. P'=t'.~rsburg ~la·"e never been found and are pre
Si.lmt'1Q 0.e stY'eyed.
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and whaling vessels, or the increasing number of privately
mmed businesses in the Pacific Northwest and Callfornj.a,
the fact remains that the Islanders

'ltl!~r~

e v erY1'lhere evident

and expanding their horizons and abilities.

They were con

tinuing to function as a part of the available labor force,
and to draw demands upon their vari( )s skills.
1

But as the

United States expanded to the Pacific Ocean and foreign
competi tton dwindled or was completely eJJ.mina ted, the
economic picture changed and Kanalm fort 11nes began to de
cline.
the

The first indication of future eccncmic revarsal for

r slanders

carr:e in 1848 \.,rhen gold 1.<!as

discc~Jered

i.n

California.

!

i

I

CHAPTER V
Y.ANAKA GeLD FEVER

:fnen Johann Al).:UStus Sutter reached California in

1839 he 1rr::-::l?diately p::-2sented himself before the

~1exican

govornor, ,T'A-an Alvarado, ane ccnr.rinced the governor to sell
hilTl a 1arg,3 amount of land nor-V; of Can

~~rancj

1

American R'lver.
thRt
of

~e

J! • • •

sa~e

had brought with

5 h'hi te

Su~ter

e~igrants,

~r:en an<'

~i~

sco on the

time Sutter informed Alvarado

a lab8r fcrce that consjsted
2

£ Eanacas c sic 1 (tw'.) of them marr:i.ed) ~r

prospered by selling

s~pplies

to arriving

either from Cregan or the East, by

se)lin~

11ve

stock and proch1ce to Ca] i -i'ornians, and by trappinr; f':rs
nnder the vf::ry noses of I·mC traders until he bought the
Ross fort and surrounding acreage in December, 1841, a pu~
chase

that effectively limited RBC activities in Vte area

thereafter.

3

The province of California meanwhile was be

coming a great attraction to Americans, for its harbers at
Eonte!'81 and San Diego \vere reg1;lar stopovers for \vhaJ ers
and

merc~ant ves~elf,

1

and Sutter had

~very

A. 2:1tter, The Di"iry .c~f_ Johann
(San Francisco: . Grabborn Press, 193 2 ), p.
.~·(1hn

intention to
.-:1:;f~HStl_1.2....J31)tt8r:

3.

,...

.c.lbid.

B. Harkness, 1I'j.'he HBC En+.:.erprises in
Crego!! Historical SOCiety ;-18. 728.
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contin~e

growing with California.

He urged the Monterey

government to end its relationships with the HBG and meddled
in local political splits favor
4 in?;.. the side he consider-ed
mo~t

likely to gt:tln control.

The HBC finally did decide

to sell all its properties in California in 1846, but Sutter
was net

in obtaining political

s~ccessful

alignm~nts

with

\5

the Arr:ericans.i

fore~gn

The

population in California, centered in

Sa~

I

''''Jas\

growing rapidly, and by

.r~me, ]. r 1t7, 375

whites had lochted there in adc. i tion to forty :i~anay.aB and
6 r
.
This pop11latio,n incLHied ::e'.t! ',·romen (only one
ten j\TSfroes.

f was

of the
age of 40.

7

a wo~an) and 4/5 1 s of it was under the

fifth of the pop1.]lation,
vants and
gaged in

p0rt~rs.

ii

I

I

tr~e

t

and3 'tlere mcs tly .::;mploYo:ld as ser-

I

II • • •

Zany of the Sandwich

navig~ting

One of

formed neRrly one-

'fm,,} Kanakas and Negroes·

I~lp.nders

were en

8

the bay, and were very expert boatmen."

'.vhi tes counted as a m9:Llber of the San

Francisce popul!ation was James H. Wilbur, a :V:ethodist min
I
ister who event\:lally traveled to. Oregon <.'.Ud beca!'r.e part of

,

9

the staff at 1,1itLlamette Institnte.

At the time he lived in

4

mes A.\~'crb:::s to E1.1stace Barron, J3nuary 27, 18l.j·5.
•
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100
ho':.~es

Sa!:. Ij'rancisco he counted only 160

with most of the
10
population living in tents or shanties.
He organized a

Sabbath school andinstr:lcted a class of five Kanakas who
Tlii 1 bur considered to be " ••• remarkably smart and apt to
~e

learn.

[taught)

3 c,f them the Alphabet so they (kne\Oll
11

every letter dl].rinr:: the Schoole.]"
Ylearn.,hil e Sutter had decided to btl.ild a grist mill on
the American River to add another facet to his growing em
12
'f.lor<.ers at th~ mill discovered geld a!1d it was not
pire.
long

be~ore

this exciting news had reached Oregon and

a~l

of

1\:

\I!
11\

the 1fnited States east of the l<ississippL

':~,e

~.abcring

I,::

'Iii

I:

classes of San Francisco were amone tte

fi~st

positions and head for the American River.

13

to desert their

il :
I:

II

This

f:ir~.t

·'1

II
I

rush incl '}d.ed Indiul1s, l:exicans from Sonora, Ca] if'ornia
Kanab:s, anti sett} ers from. Oregon, tl1e latter also inc}.ud i.ng

.

14

The discovery of gold changed the

p~ttern

of Calif

ornia growth and, in particular, the situation of its labor
ing classes.

~:vag

o

,1,ra~!les (I.

s rcse to $12 t,) $30 a day, and .lobs still

':Iil bur ..~ournal.

MS. 98 on microfilm.
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15

In OregO!l and other surrounding areas

mechanics, farmers, merchants, doctors, and ministers start
ed for the golc fiel ci:; by the

16

tho~lsands.

'They left profi t

able businesses, sacrificed property, and paid high prices
for mining supplies \>li thout a second thought.
sert8d
Bay.

i:Ull).

Cre\lT2

17

Soldiers de

jumped ship once they reached San Francisco

Many also began leaving the Islands for the gold
fields.

Some wrote back that all the gold stories were true

and opoortunities were excellent even if the Islanders

18

~

$200 a month had been offered one

decided not to mine.

man to tal:e charge of a shtp, vlhile anyone could ?:et $6 a
day for labor ashore.

Some reported that

$10-~20

a

d~y

was

made digginf, but this estimate might jump to as high as $500

a day.

19

Other Islanders, however, soon discovered the

hard~llips

involved -- the difficult labor, cole weather, and. much
20
Kanakas returned from the Sacramento River 'with
sic}:nes s.
fever and ague, but not gold, and they were quick to suggest
th~t

those in the Islands stay there and avoid the unre

warding hardships and the extrenely hiGh prices that inclv.ded
$1 per oGund for coffee,

b~tter,

or potatoes, and

$50-~lOO

21

for one wool en

b1an~~et.
, !
,

I

: !

p. 215.
16lfA tkinson Diary, il 36l.

17!1Atkinson Di,ary,tI lbid.

§utterls Dia..r..l., p. 50.
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California was indeed booming.

Its population in

creased by 15,000 during the first six months of 1849, and
by the end of the year some 40,000 people had landed at San
22
Franctsco \vhile another 3,000-4,000 seamen dt:;serted.
l,vages continued to rise
wor th

~15"
.,p

by 1849.

23

property values soared.

and

Land

1~4n
•
In.IBh"'
,! na ~.
.. rlfen t .0 ·hCO·
~~, ), In _
t, 0, ana- to .;pIO,OOO

The population was s,..,01len by large numbers of

Chin": se and

r~Gxlcans

who mingled '.:n San }'rancl. sco streets

24

with lfbnd-smellingll Legroes and

"hGln6;·~o:r:elf

Kana](as.

The Is]anders at the mining ar8as had] ittle s']ccess
and experienced d iff.~cul ties with other mirIers becnuse of
their unorthodox methods.

The Kanakas were so adept as

swimmers and divers that they eQuId effective]y scenr the
river bcttoms for gold.

American miners did not appreciate

such methods becaufe they were not capable of performing such
feats themselves.

Along the American River, for instance,

Kanakas worked an area some

50 yards long and 15 feet deep.

ThA Kanakas here filJed empty kegs with rocks and then

attached the kegs to ropes.

l8:r r12 Friend,

Cleta ber

25

The kegs were

sun~

at likely

1, 1848.

19November 1, 18h 8, ibid •
. . ' 0 Tb' d

C~

...

1

•

2')

-8(1)le, Annals of Sa.n Frar~9jl·:.£Q, pp.

243-44.

23 Th ", :1"rtEJ."1G, Nove:nbcr 1, 1848.

24soule,

!.!..rl£181 s of San Francisco, p.

258.
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spots and then the Islanders dove into the water to shovel

26
sand frcm the bottom of the river into the kegs.

After

the ke[s were hauled up the salla was wa.shed in cradles to

27
separate out the gold.
K&nal~as

a1 so settled aJ ong ri.vers in Sierra, Trinity,

EI Dorado, and Stanislaus counties.

There were e1§ht Is

landers at Verona and another forty at La Grange.
Hawaiian comr::uni ty at Indi.an Creek was led by

I~enao

The
and in

cluded tweIi.ty-fo;;r Kana\as, t\"ro Hawai.ian women, and several
Digger Indi[-ln 1tlOmen.
Christians --

perhap~

Those at Indian
five of their

Creel~

nu~ber

attended the Rev. l,vilbur's Sunday school.
painted clapboard house he had

~lilt.

w'ere consjder'3d
had previc 11s1y
j·:enao lived in a

The Digger wcrnen

h~d

been taught to speak Hawai ian, could read the HawaJ,ian
29
BJble, and were extremely neat housewives.
All of those
B.t 1::1(':i an

Creek contributed fune s to build a community CD 11rch

and to support a foreign missionary.

30

Some of the Kanakas

without their families sent gold dust back to the Islands for
their support.

31

:;nfortunately, in 1862, smal] pox cIa imed

25c . Tpl. Haskins, The Arv,cnauts cf Cal :i,forng (New York:
Fords, HCYi-.ic,rd & Hulbert, 1890), pp. 77-'7'd.
?'

~6Ibid.

28 4.. ~'_1'C<~,
1
liTKar.&l:a CCl
'
. Ca_,lL'c,rnia,
1·'tr
,.. ,.,1.-...-.... .",.,-i.. 11. D2.._1on,
onles
ln
Pac.irlc, Historical T"ie'liaw, XXIV (1'\:; bruary, 1955), 22. :-Iere
after clt~c. as Dillon, tlKanalw. Colonies. II
TT

------_._-

29Alta Cali£'ornja., Eay 21+-, 1862.
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the lives of several of these Islanders, incll1ding Kenao and
his stepson.

32

In 1849, the Rev. Damon, who as mentioned pub1ished
.rhe Friend newspaper in Honolulu and operated the Seamen's
Chapel there, decided to visit Californ1a while on the North
west Coast.

33

After reaching San Francisco, he set out with

the superintendent of l'1ethodist
:Kanaka settlements.

t~issions

to visit the various

He was eager to find old friends but

since " ••. there had been much difficulty between Americans
ond foreigners at other places, Cr.e was also] desirous of
cautioning the T{awaiians to be upon their guard and not to
give offence to the Americans."

34

Those Damon spcke to

listened carefully and asked "sensible" questions.

35

Damon received about twenty letters to deliver in the
IsJ ands for the Kanal·:as, and was received warmly wherever
he 'I:ent.

At one settlement he found an American law-yer 5e1

ling the Kana.loas liquor,
had been

fI • • •

36

but Damon later reported that he

glad to learn that a majority of the Hawaiians

30 1b J.Ct •
o

,

3l~he Friend, February 2, 1863.
32Alta California, ibid.
33'T'he
Pr"'
.cd
..
J. end ,
December 1, 1849 .
3ltl~b~J. d •

35 Tb
".
_ 10.
36 1.. ,Did •

!\

'I

!

I
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"were true to their tee-total principles, while those who
were seduced had been long upon the coast and away from
misstonary influence!!!

37

Damon was certain many met reg

ularly for Sunday services conducted by members of their

ovm groTp.

38

Many of the old friends Damon discovered digging for
goJ.d had previously been seamen.

Seamen's wages had jumped

to $200 a month and officer s' wages even higher, yet he
found that few seamen were willing to rejoin ships even at
rates of $1000 for seamen on vessels sailing for the nntted
39
States.
The magnetism of the ?old fields was reflected
in the number of vessels stranded in San Francisco's har
bor in October, 1851.

11 French.

232 were Amerj.can, 36 British,

a~d

Another 148, apuarently completely abandoned.
~

ha6. been run agronnd to serve as store buildings.

40

.

San

Franciscc's DopulQtion had climbed to 25,000 (California
had 264,435) and the poor living conditions resulted in a

cholera epidemic.

The number of burials exceeded 4Eoo by

the ella of 1854, while before 1850 the total burials had

41

been 182S

t~an

1000.

:> f '

-,IIbid.
.)'-"8 Ibid.
39 •I b ..1.'r;.........
Annals of 33..n FrancisSi].,

pp. 594-6.
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The foreign immigration, particularly of Chinese, was
still high, and it was only the Chinese who were considered

42

discrderly and undesirable.

This dislike of the Chinese

developed into a strong prejudice that spread to Mexicans,
Peruvians, Chileans, and finally to the Kanakas, because as
foreigners they threatened American dominance in the gold
fields.

Increasing demands were thus made to have them

barred from the mines.

43

In 1850 the California legislature

passed a law requiring foreigners to pay $20 per month for
the privilege of mining.

Such a fee made it impossible for

many to continue mining since this amount m:ght not be dug
in a month.

The few who remained merely were denied psr

mission to use the permit issued with payment of the fee.
Such

~,TaS

the case when Captain Co:xe attempted to mine under

41...

a permit he had legally purchased on the American

Rive~.

Kanakas were no longer welcome in the gold fields,
b'lt when they attempted to return to other labor fields,
they als0 found they lvere faci.ng discrimination that had at
first been leveled at the Chinese.
had passed

E~n

The California Sen8.te

act calling for "Exclusion, specifically of

'Chinese or Kanaka carpenters, masons, or blacksmiths, brou
ght h€ r e

in swarms under co.ntracts to compete 'wi th our own

42. .:L..1:-.,
b "d
p.
1;,. . . .
j

ml

", _To'rJ." I'>n('1
~.J.
1 0:..

J..

368.
,

Dc:.cembe>r
1 , lq,
1."
l· ," 9 •
~

44Dillon, "Kanaka Colonies," 18. Coxe was a Kanaka
lpuder on the American River an~ was perhaps John Coxe of the

BBe.

1\

1'1 I~I

II

, il

Ie?
'''mechanics, whOSE) labor is honorable, and as well entitled
to social and political rights as the pursuits designated'
learned professions. '"

45

Still, many of the Islanders re

fused to return to their homeland.
were still in California.

46

In 1860, 138 of them

Of those who left many merely

folJ mofed the trail of gold to British Canada where a rush
47
had begun April 25, 1858, and later moved on to Oregon.
In Victoria the same problems faced the perrr:anent :'nhabi
taut, even if to a lesser degree, as had aJ. mrs t oiten·,he'med
San Francisco.

The town " ••• swarmed with open latr5.nes,

t.ents, lean-to' s,

~~egroes,

Kanakas, Chinese, .,Taws, F'rench

1\
"

\1\

I'"
:\11

1,.'

men ••• vho congrefated. 1:ll7e birds of a feather ••• the

,Tew::; on

I"

'II

I:,

Johnson Street, the Chinese in nearby LittJe Canton, the

1\
11

Kana"ka s on K:,naka Bow c now Bumboldt Street) and the negroes
48

)IJ''herever tl"tey could find room. tf
The gold rush in the Klamath river area in Oregon be
gan in 1870, and rtany Hawaiians migrated to that area to
operate placer mines.

At the height of the rush appro xi

mately one hundred' were located a10ng various creeks and
one tIm.;aiian mine remained in operation until 1885.

49

There

45nJ. t...
S
("I
r<
1 S t sess.,
vongress, S ena t e,"/&:otl'1 vong.,
Consresslonal Record, p. 8225.

46 pau1 s. Taylo1', "Foundations of California R"L1ral
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was a Kanaka school and cemete!"y at 'Klamath River and Pres
ident Rerbert Hoover visited the former during a fishing
trip.

50

Some of the

138 Kanakas who did not leave California.

began missionary wurk with the Digger Indians, considered
the lowest of Indian groups because of their wandering
and

1Q1,0[

social structure.

habit~

No ch:Jrch had bothered to con-

s:Lder their salvation, but the Islanders moved into their
midst, taught them new skills, anti even intermarried with
them.

51

U!H?

of

th8S~

Diggers, John

!·~a}~anj.,

\4'as Eent to the

Island s for religious training by the :rawaiian Missionary
Board and ] ater

ret'_~rr:.ed

tianize his trite.
as

ct~er

52

to Ca1ifornia to teach and Chri s

But the Dig/!ers vlere doomed as sure.Ly

California Indian groups before them, and

Kana~as

who were themselves facing discrimination in this area
could do little to protect their Indian charges.
As the American nation began looking toward the be
gir.:1:i,ng of a new century, citizens of the western United
States were just beginning to realize their full economic
and pol i tical potentials.

Growth in the West, hm'/ever,

began '..,r1 th immigra tior. frem the East and thls movement
"'
4 l;!·~edford

t::::)
,!,

~ail Tribune, £'Iarch 22,

Ibid.
December 1,

-.-,

1849.

')'-::D::IJc,n, "Kanaya Colonies,1I 21.

1967.
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westward embodied a spread and accentuation of white
superjority principles.

The Chinese in California were the

first to experience the implications of this doctrine be
ceuse at the time of the gold rush they were the most num
erous and most foreign in their social habits.
. with the Orientals; however, cuickly spread to

~frlat

started

thr~aten

members of the Hawaiian nation, not because, as has been
indicated, the Kanakas 'Nere disorderly or unchristian in
their social structnre, or u:n.rilline: to
as the Americans.

\'lOy-k

equally as hard

The reason was simply because they 'tlere

not 1{hi te and snch a

prej~ldicial

discriminatory application.

olJtlook 1,-las incapable of

California was only the be

ginning to the racial struggle :;'acing Kanakas in the l·'Jest.
lNhat the gold rush of 1849 initiated, the political tur
moils of the last decades of the nineteenth century com
pleted.

III

I

CHAPTER VI
POLITICAL DEFEAT
The mid-nineteenth century was a period of consider
able political upheaval through01.:rt the Unt ted States, in
the Hawaiian Islands, and in Great Britain.

The British,

embodied in the RBC, and Americans had disputed for thirty
years the bcundary and

posses~o~y

II

rights in the Oregon

,II

III

I

country.

II

As the numbers of American settlers increased

along the Columbia River, their demand fer a settlement of
the dispute and protection under the An:erican flag increased.
At the same time Engli2hmen were beginning- to Guestion the
rightness of monopoly as represented by the RBC, and the
Company itself had reached the

conclusi~n

that the

pr~fit-

2

ability of the Oregon country was rapidly

disap~e~ring.

As John Mcloughlin had earlier realized, it

~ad

been im

pass i ble to stop the American imtnigrant tide and so he h3.d
supported them ecanomically and cooperated in the estab
lishment of the Cregon Provisional aovernment in 1843.
1",
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Unfortunately, McLoughlin's cooperation had not eliminated
the antagonism that existed between the Americans and British
subjects, and by the time the Oregon

~lestion

was settled

in 1846 the British subject or employee had become a focal
point for intense dislike and discrimination.
gcni~m

This anta

was an important factor in the political organization

that led to the establishment of Oregon Territory in 1848.

1848 was also the year that the United States and
Mexican governments concluded the Treaty of GuariaJupe
Hidalgo ending the Nexican I.Nar.

This treaty ['.nd the bound

ary settlement in Oregon adeed 1,2000,000 square miles to
the American terri tory, incJ_',loing the rest of 'Texas, ar.d
4
all of New l~exico and California.
The Tini. ted Sta tas ht..d
extended itself to the Pacific f'..llf:l.ll ing i ts

1I~1anife

st

'I

!I

·'1

Destinylt and creating a continental democracy.

.sxp9.nsion,

hOvlever, also wO'Jld scon increase the problems related to
sectionalism within the United States.

It was already

evident that the young democracy was moving inexorably to
ward an internal conflict over states' rights and slavery.
The opposing
of

r~

f~rces

that would clash over the issue

suffrage manifested s87eral additional social

the Orsgcn country in 1848.
beca~e

~fuether

or not it is true that

more pronounced as the American

I

I

il

il
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nation expanded westward, the fact remains that such pre
judices were exhiblted in Oreeon against Negroes, Kanakas,
Imiians, and the Chinese.

No distinction was made among

any of these groups -- all were inferior because none were
white.

Similarly, anti-Cathol:Lc.is!!l was rampant, not only

becal1se of the pr08inence of the Protestant missions in
Oregon, but also because a sioilar movement soon would
blosson: east of' the Rockies in the Know-Notrlinro: Party.

5

Oregon politics and political leaders, therefore,
were only mirrors of Eastern thought during the same period,
with only minor variations to accommodate social
Easterners, for

t~e

most part, were unfamiliar

unexposed to American

civ~.lization,

d~fferences.

wit~

Indians

but the menace of tht)se

in the North'.. . est viaS exploited after the rwhitman }·;:assa.cre ..
Land was of paramount importance to all Americans re
gardless of their location, and the demand for its effec
tive exploitation for the benefit of white Americans inereas·~d

racial problems.

Americans believed that land

o·.. . nershi.p mea.nt prosperity, social accepta.nce, and indi.v

iduality.

Land was

nationalis~,

democracy, and equality at

the polls and the man who en'med land and

till~d

the soil

was a symbol of respect, the American dream, and a blos
scmi.nf:,

agrarian myth.

Agrariar,ism encompassed racial

~:ii.cnara"~f
A
~ R ~
.,0 s ~"t
L.ao ar, rrh
Lege
o:....~...:?!.m:
..~ rom .BrYri£
1:(' F.D.R. (;le\1 York:
Random HOl1se, J955), pp. 70-74.
?.-::,.y id."TG?;
inl~::ton, :f1)8 Protestant Crusade J.800-1800
(Ch.l :>J.(:o : ClJ..adran;,:le Bool:s, 1964), p. 234.
I
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prejudice -- toward the Indian because he did not accept
the symbol or the dream, ana toward I'Jegroes, Kanakas, and
Chinese because land acquisition for them meant less land
available for whites to control and exploit.

The cbvious

solution was to deny minorities consideration under the var
ious U. S. land acts and this policy, in turn, furthered
prejudiciaJ. social, political, and economic behavior on the
part of a white, Protestant majority.

II

The Islands also were facing problel'!ls of expansion
and nationhood.

The population still 'Has threatened br

I
Ii

'II
"

disea~ ~3

and loss of its young men to foreign 'mercha:1t
6

and labor marl<ets.

ves~,els

Kamehameha III and his advisors were

making prosress toward establishing a democratic

fcr~

of

"Ii,!
ill\
'II
,!I
iii

government but

o~tside

influonces were becoming increasing-

ly eifficult to control or subordinate.

!

i'

i,

A~erican obGerv~~s

i.<lere expressing a fear that the !-1:awaii8n government would
7
1I
lI • • • soon be in CtheJ hands of Foreigners.
It was not so
i:l1...:ch

annexation by a f:;reign government that was feared,

h01.·!ever, as of " ••• whi te Kanakas. (who] will work the Hightful 01,"ne1'5 and proprietors of the

Soverei~nty

out of place,

and interest and everything belonging to the abor
8

powe~,

i i] i!l3.1:

II

;

15,

°Bri'tish F'ore ign Office to 'lillian: r<:iller, November
18~3.

British

For~ign

Office microfilm.

Vol. V, p. 80.
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Americans, of course, saw only British

uS~.lrpers

among

these: white Kanakas, and Stenhen Reynolds, of lionolulu,

W8.S

hopeful that the United States would send a new consul and
commissioner to the Islands to do some " ••• tardng among the
9
Heathen-ish white skin-Kanal~as.!f
~.lhe British placed the
blnme on Arnnricans vlho, the Bri t j sh Consul claimed, had
framed the Constitution and laws of the Island kingdom,
airected all

affairs, and controlled the I~lng, his
10
chiefs, and all the Islanders.
Even the judicial system

had Americans

Ch~rch

~~rving

as jurors nlthough at least a portion

of the judges were natives.

Lcrd Aberdeen, Britain's

foreign minister, was very much aware of the bitter
ing in the I slands between Ar!1ericans

a!~d

f~el-

Englj. shme.:1,

b~.lt

h8

wrote his t.1:Q\·raiian consul that England could not combat the
American influence openly, but shouJ.d rather ~:Iork to reyerse
11
Such persuasion was not easy in view of
native opinions.
the previous British forced landing on the Islands and of
Charlton's successful land grab.
tl~0ir

But Americans had dispJayed

g:::-eed too and many Un:' ted States ship owners, as well

as British

mercha~ts,

the

area simply to claim the right, according to

Isl~nd

Eawa.iiun

were suspected of purchasing vessels in

to register such vesseJ s as
12
by avoid ;ay~ent af all harbor dues.
.i.[i.V!,

~lawaiian

and tllere

• b .d
1- 9'7.- q()
.,\.) , h_.L_.
"ttl

Aberdeen tc \<lilliam ~';il1er, September 25, 1843.
Eritish Foreign Cffice ~tcrofilm.
.... 'JIo!"'.:}
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There llJere also many on the United States mainland,
in(;luding Samuel R. Thurston, Oregon I s Congressional repre
sentative, ltlho openly

ad~located

.AmericC:ill control of Hawaii,

and in a letter published in the Salem Spectator Thurston
:i.!.dmonishec. his constituents to " ••• kee:2 an ey.:: to the Sandwish Islf:nds.

Fate has written the destiny of the natives

of' those Isle.nc s, a.nd the New :r.:ng'land of the Pacific cOre
gon] must and should ':121:e and write the future history of
the Islands thpmselves •••. 'lhe Ncrth American continent,

13

wi th the Islands of the seas, is O'1rs by the gift of God. II

Thurston I S An:erican dream did not stop at the Pacific coast
and his actions in ostracizing Yanakas frem Oregon and in
keeping them from partiCipating in the political and
economic future of that area reflect an expansionistic
atti tude nearly half a century before the Spanish-Ar:erican
War.
Foreign intrigue for Ha1..vaiian favor was observed not
only by

Ka::r:ehamE:~1a

III and his advisors, but by his sub-

j ects as 'I.I}'e11 vlhose unel'isines3 resulted In a petition
a~dressed to th8

missal of all
'..;1 th0.I'llwal

king, AUfust 1,

foreig~ers

~erving

c:: ci tizensh.Lp for

1845, asking

for the dis

as Hawaiian officials,

fGreie~lers,

and cessation of

11

~~Ibid.

P. 'Judd, O~t.ober 7, 1841~, ibid.
Suectator ,i~me 27, 18'50.

I

i

I
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14

Approxim&tely 1600

land sales to any non-llawa l.:).ans.

petitioners stated that since the United States, Great
Britain, France, and Belguim had all agreed the Islands
were independent,

It • • •

therefore it is very clear tG us,

that it is not proper that any foreigner should come in and
be promoted in your kingdom, among your chiefs, and your
people. I!

15

To the king and his advisors, hO .-jBVer, the probleT.s
l

of administering the Island government

with0~t

ta.nce of foreigners was, at Jeast ["or the
the cJest:i.on since these

the assis

pr~;s(;'nt,

...ere t;-;e

o·:.ltsiders~

C.r:AS

C'.~t

of

'v-11th t1:E:

capital and qualifications necessary to carryon the eco
nomic affairs so vi tal to the Islands.

~The

l:j.:1[?

:heref8.re
'I
i:i

replied to the petition by Citing the advisability of
allowing foreigners to become ;'Tawaiian cj tizBl1s s=-n('e

th'~lS(~

so accepted could not only be protected by the I.:.,,; b"t ('>J':ld
also be subject to its

p~nishment.

And " ••• If his Majesty

thinks it expedient to sell lands ta his
proper for him to refuse another.,
of his birth, and his

f~rst

'.'l"!:1o

OW:1

people, is it

has forsal-:e.:l the lr..nc.

chief, and become a Hawaiian

16
no means, for this would be usin;::: partlali ty.:1

Such

w~s

the

se~se

of justice expressed and practiced

by the ruler of a oeople considered to be heathenish,

15-:_ hi
'I
...... a.

il
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backward, and racially tnfer i.or by many Englishmen and
Americans.

And such 1tlas the political 5i t'la tion in the

Pacific Northwest and, indeed in all of the United States,
that this conviction expressed by a recently Christianized
savage can be cited as one of the few statements embodying
true Christian pri.:lciples in the treAtment of races eq'.lally
upon their

~erits

alone.

As

Ca.lifo.r~ia.

£'o11nd trlemsel ves

!;h.O\VD

abo'lte, the Kanakas in

eQ;'12-t~ed

with the Chinese not

becallse they ,{ere disorderly as the Chinese

~.'Tere

ccnsl::iered,

nor because thetr numbers threcl.tened

H~i.te

the mass Chinese emigration

to have done.

appe~red

s:"lperic'ri ty as
~~e

association was apparently only through skin color for that
tvh ict

not white t..ras inferior.

1,-r8.5

The grm'lth of discriElination against r:anakas tn the
newly created Oregon Territory was mere compJex
foundation was the same.

17

~lt

the

Certainly the labor demand had

not lessened for one of Oregon's most respected citizens
sta ted err; ph:.: tically that

11 • • •

labor of any kind is more

18

'u.ll'JabJe rin Oregon, than in any of the states. 1I
rt 11mbe:rs of trle
gO:i..G ~'q$h,

IsJ~r..ders

'::'he

hFid declined d11rinq the Califorrlia

sou',e i:'l.atl gone to the Victoria mines, and many

the
to the north .
.., f"";

19

Th~

~~dson's

Kanakas

Bay Company1s withdrawal

frec~ently

had been praised

-/~:r2g::)t: TeI'£'itor::T

Ll.c· 1 ,,)C:t~d.

tht~

ivas established AU:::l1St 3, 1848, and
:f'resent. states of Idaho and ':lash:l.ngton.

P. Deady to

Benja~in

Simpson, July 28, 1857,

i\

\\ I

!I

ril
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for their loyalty and diverse abilities and there is no
evidence to suggest a sudden reversal or desertion of these
qualities.
But the discrimination was there and growing in in
tensity as the Oregon country organized itself politically
and then moved toward statehood.

In CaJifornia it had been

the Chino se problem the. 1~ had engulfed the Eanakas, but in
the

Nort~l'.'Jest

it was the introduction of the

~!egro

an6.

grcwing antagonism over sIn very and lRnc. aCC!.1.:.isi tion that
combined to eliminate Hawaiian claims to eeual rights under
American law.

The Negro pro bIer:! was, hD\lJeVer, only one

manifestation of a racial bias that was part of American
expansion and the Protestant myth that only the
was chosen of God to

prQSr~r

~nd

ccnq~~r.

\"~i te

man

I

This God-given

i

~

\

right to transform the New \'lorld, to Christlanize and
civilize the original inhabitants, \.;as beLi eved as s tron~tly
by r!e':.-, England Puritans as by their descendants who cros
sed the Mississippi River.

The AMerican Indians were the

first to face thi.s " r i[,;htous c81..;se" and the first to re
20

treat before its advance.
the

lan~

Th8 Indian had nc right to

he occupied because he did not exploit it.

The

wh:i.ts man therefc)re aetee. justly in taking it fI'or:1 him since
the Incian '..rho could not and
Ie
/Gregson, Victor!?,

20Spalding MS. 1201.

~.

1·!~uld

12.

not adopt civilization
~S.

101.

I

~
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soon enough to save some of the land for himself was only
demonstrating another manifestation of racial inferiority.
The Negroes shared the same label of inferiority

and were treated in a similar manner ween it came to a
questic~

of their rights to be free, to seek protection

under the law, and to acquire property.

}i'ew, if any,

Northern abclitionists could honestly admit they wanted to
accept the black man as an equa]"
property rights.

or to give him identical

The Northerners with

excentions

fc~

championed Negro rights i!l order t.o cppose the South 'lihcse
representatives dominated the Congress, and
-

21

supp~rted

state rights.
The Northwest entered the political arena just as

, '

Ii

'i

the American racial problem was becoming a major
question.
Mi!'::sO~lri

In fact, many Oregon settlers had come from
yj'r]ere the onestion of race relations bad been es

pecially prominent.
the

polit.i~al

proble~

It is therefore not surprising that

appeared early in Oregon politics.

Neither is

i t s',:rprising that Kana'Y.as were included in the attempts

to ostracize politically inferior races.
".Jere, ::Jfter' all,

1I • • •

The

~awaiian~

22
as black as ••• Negroes of the South,""

they vere identified with the hated REC, and, i&excusably
from the whi.te m[n I s vanta[9 pOint, they had made1<;nown
"

..,

"/ anl'! 'tlcociward, The Stra.11g9 ~er of Jim erR!!
(SacoI1o ;:;'''Jviseci Edjt:icll; New York:
()xford l.'ni'Tersity Press,
196b), P~). 5, ?, 17-21.
.1. .... C.

House, 31st Cong., 1st sess., Hay
Globe, 1075-80.
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their desire to become American citizens, to settle, vote,
and own property in Oregon country.

23

In ~Tune, 1844, the Oregon Provisio!1a.l GOV8rnment
passeo an act regarding land clai;lls which st'ated "That no
person shall hold a claim under the provisions of this act
eXcBpt free m.s.les, over the age of eighteen, \-Iho would be

24·
enti t

'1

(,;d

to vote if of lawful age ••• "

'fhe voting right

ready had been restricted to free, white males.

1)]

sjx Months later the ProvisionaJ. legislature

25

~nacted

Just
leg

:Ls19 tion requiring Negroes, mulattc.s, and by implica tj.on

26
Kanakus, to leave Oregon.

If they did not ·de so, they

would be subject to arrest and trial arld, if found f,.d.lty

(as if there could be any question of tbis) they would be
auctioned off publtcly to any indivirlual needinf: laborers,
\"i th the st:.lpulation that the said employer wcnld pe:r:cve

his forced labor out of the area within six months after

their perjod of Jabor ended.

27

To be certain that no misunderstanding existed as to
',olher€' Kan.a1<.3s

stood, the government singled them out for

~urther 1.egisJatien.

At the December session,

1845, an

act

')3 'J.I')~..?r·~end, Cctober 1, 1849.

.t:.

2'+f;...ct on Lanci Claims p2ssed .:rune 25, 1844. Laws of a
~.nf'2"';:~~,--Ik::P~: .I.oeal rrat~lrl:-" _T.)8ss~d by the I egislative Assembly,
ltJr;:-'-'i
':j.J'j"eaft.er c}_ tau. 1.lS Cragen
laws.
. ~-.

-

r.~

~::':~'lffrq:;e

r;,nGer the
ccnsent, so limited.
"',r

~0A~

_~

l-i~hl

of 1787 was, by common

Affi8Lciatory Act regarding Slavery, etc., December

. - , _, ,I,.. (\; "," .....

lq

(~rdinance

J

C'7(·.~
h
ti.l,

'"..

r.",.rs

_

U .,;""

•

i : \ il' \!~\

II

il\
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was Introduced stipulating "That all persons who shall
hereafter introduce into Oregon Terri tOI'Y a.rw Sandwich 1s
landers ••• for a term of Service shall pay a tax of five

28

dollars for each person so intl'oducnd."

An additional

section of this bill called for an annual $3 tax on persons
already employing Kanakas and not returning them to the
Islancs.

29

The c1 iscrirr~ini:l tory practices of the Provisional
Government were echoed in the Organic Act creating Oregon
Territory that was adopted by the U. S. Congress on Auzust

3, 1848.

30

This act provided that the first gcvernor was

to require that a census be taken of the Oregon pop1jl,,-tion
for

purpose of determining qualified voters to elect

t~e

territcrial representatives and a Congressional delegate.
Those qualified to vote were specifically stated as being
whi te, male inhabi tants, over 21 years of age, who \V'ere
residents of the territory.

31

After the first election,

however, Congress relinquished authority to determine
voting qualifications to the Oregon assembly, providei that
said voters 1,.,.ere still over 21 nnd either ci tjzens of the

rQ

~llFrovisional and Territorial Government microfilm,
''1'
(")regon ,"lECOrJ.C8..J..
LT'
-'
•
,
s ee1.e
. t y.
N
J O. 1 O.)Li-,
__ 1 •
29Tb-d

Oregon

3GTerl'i tor-ial Papers,

G. S. Senate, Oregon, HR. #439.
on microfilm. Hereafter cjted
'.:erri to.cia} micro:'ilm.

~isto~ical B~ciety

as C.r.:-:gCt"l
31 Ibid,.

\
\
\

,
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United States, or individuals who had sworn an oath of
intention to become citizens.

32

The 1849 census showed a population of 9083 in ten
Oregon counties.

33

By provision of the Organic Act this

total could not include the numbers of Indians, half-breeds,
or Hawaiians in the terri.tory, and they \·rere excluded from

votinf" j.n the fi.rst election.
legi

34

Thereafter, hOvTe 1/er, the

ative assembly was empowered to set voting qualifi

cations with the exception of age and

The

ci~izenship.

Bawaiians in the Territory were aware of this provision
and therefore several appeared before the proper officers

stating their desire to become enited States citizens and
thereby be privileged to vote in future elections.

35

Their

request was considered by the first territorial governor,
Joseph Lane, but he evaded the responsibility of decision
by referring the matter to \<Jilliam P. Bryant, the first
appointed Supreme Court Judge of the Territory.

36

Bryant, unfortunately for the Kanakas, was not iIrter
ested 6i thor in championing tr.e rights of mino'!"'! ties
32Ibid.

33 Th8 Friend, October 1, 1849.
3)+,·:~, •R• i#~~O,
1 0 regon:errJ.
' T ' t orJ.a
. 1 IDl.Cro.
.
fi] .m.

.35'J''i-~

Pr" '" d
~2L,

. hJJ..
.d
1.

36 Ibid • The author found no record of th is f.eti tion
in the Oregon Archives, Congressional documents, or the
pap8r~ of Bryant and Lane.

I!

I !l ril

il!
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specifically, or in the new territory generally.

Bryant

certainly does not deserve remembrance for his action on the
Kanaka petition since he also managed to avoid the issue by
expres~ing

uncertainty about authorization under the exist

lng United States laws.

37

The law was expJicit, however,

in denying citizenship to the African race and therefore,
again obviously by implication, Bryant decided the Kanakas
could not be allowed to acquire citizenship.

38

A comparison of the treatment recei7ed by the Kanakas,
as foreigners in Oregon, with the statement and practice
of the Rawa,iian government te'ward its foreigners suppc-'rts
a conclusion that these "Island savages" had learned T..he
principles of democratic government and equality under the
law better than their teachers.

39

And the treaty concludsd

between Hawaii and the United Sta.tes in 1849 only ser'ves
to clar:Lfy the disparity that existed. between principlF:s

espoused by the United States government and those actually

.

40

practiced.

Under Article 8 of this treaty citizens of

both countries were entitled to complete freedom of move
ment, residence rights, and to eeual taxation '-lhile residing
.In tr.€ other country.

S'lch citizens also vlere

fl • • •

free

in the states of the other to manage their own affairs ••• 11

ibid.

-t :::'0.
"
3R
-'.i.
August 1, 1845.
u.~t'r'
,,-. ..:::...:..::..
tiC. ,.",
" .... , en d
... J.-L ...

,

September 1, 1850.

41

:tJ
i.
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The disparity is obvious as the political situation
in Oregon alone has shown.

The Kanakas, or their employers,

were net equally taxed, the movements of the Islanders were
restricted, they were refused the right of citizenship
through residence, and they could not purchase liquor or
42
testify aEainst whites in the courts.
Neit~er

were they to be allowed to occupy property,

real or personal, as an examination of the writing, debate

I,'\
,i,'\

\1

over, and passage of the
Congress vTill show.

Orego~

Donation Act in the U. S.

Samuel Thurston

vlaS

elected by Ore

gonians eligible to vote as their territorial representa
tive to the Thirty-first Congress.

He was dedicated to the

cause of acquiring adequate land denations for the Oregon
settlers if they were white, and unassociated with the
43
HBC.
As a first step toward passage of the Oregon Land
Bill, Thurston introduced a resolution in the EOllse of
Representatives in May, 1850, reqD6sting that the terri
torial ccmmittee be instructed to gather information on
4lt

!everal pOints relating to Oregon lands.

First, the

41 Ib la.
".
I.r2A::lsndatory Act, December 19, 1844 , Oregon Laws.
Oregon §peetato~, September 12, 1850. Ure20n Stat~srn~g,
December 27, 1853. No. 1634, Provisional and Terrltor~al
G~vern~en~ microfilm.
4':(,...

.... I

. S . Congress,

Fouse, .May 28, 1850,

~•

Iii

I'

Ii':, !,'II,""'\,,
II~i'
i ,i '\.
• ..
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present population of the area. and the number of American
citizens and foreigners should be determined.

Secondly,

Thurston wanted to knm>l what inducements had been given to
emigrants.

Thirdly, the traveling time to the area, both

by land and by sea should be considered.

Finally, the jus

,I

tice of donating land to American citizens then in the

II

terrj tory and to a.ll foreigners vlho weuld become citizens,

Iii

and the rules that would govern donations made to native
born and naturalized citizens, rr:ust be constructed.

45

iii
,ii

By the middle of May the debate over ''forc.ing of
Oregon's l&nc. bill hc:;d begun in earnest and Thurston

I
!I

I1I1

I
:;"lide

the first of several determined efforts on behalf of ex

:111

.\\1

Ji

clusive white land ovrnership by propcsir:g an amendment

Iii

"Th1;,.t there aha] 1 be and here by is gr8l'.!ted to every white

II:,
,

rna] e settJer or occupant of the

p'~blic

I

1 e'ndE, American

half-breE:ds included, members and serva.nts of the Hudson's
Bay ane:, Puget Sound Agricul tura1 Company excepted c ,l" ~
46
Several Ho~se members immediately
certain amount of land.
objected and pointed out that two sets of requirements
based u'[Jon ci t~'\3r present or future occupancy was discriw
inatcry.
1:"g

JaTC~

prop~':l'ty

4"-'b'!
L..1.S..
46·rJ. b'"
,L..i.

Bowlin of Missouri spoke

and dr1ving

a~ainst

reclaim

ofr former RBG erLployees.

47

To
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this latter objection

T~lrston

referred the House members

" ••• to the Supreme judge of our Territory, for proof that
this Dr. McLoughlin refuses to file his intention to be

-"

48

come an American citizen.1I

Thurston, in attacking lvic-

Loughlin, was protecting his political future by offering
evidence that he supported the Oregon missionaries ,who
were locally powerful and almost unanimous in
downfall of McLoughlin.

de~iring

Pe kne'tv at the time tha t

the

~t.cLo1J?hlin

had :nade known his intentions to bec:"me an A:ngrican ci tizen
so his ))llrpOSe was to use

~~clo'lghlin

as a s'1.::rtcut to the

true objects of his determination for discriminatory land
law action -- The Negroes and Kanakas.
If, in fact, Thurston had desired exclusion of 1"lcLoughlin and/or his white e:nployees, he wculd never have
stated his willinrness to accept a land law that donated
land to foreigners willing to swear allegiance to the
Uni ted Stu te s.

49

There was also a specific racial grouping

implied in Thurston1s references to the RBC because

In~ian

employees vlere automatically eliminated, and the French
Canad ~,ens h9d either been accented by Oregonians,
returned to Red River Settlement.

51

It is

c~ear

50

or had

which

48 1.010.
, . ,
49T'
'd
~.

50Frcv !s1cnal government papers on m1crofilm,1523,12196.
r::'1
' I .....

R<:ss, fur :Tunte!'s, p.

Sj~~50n, Pebrua!'y 26,

Baj C0 r;;:arlY.
I

IB57,

23'~.

Testirr;ony of Sir George

S~lec~ Committee on Hudson's

II:

Ii i i '

ii\
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employees ",ere left -- and it is also apparent that Thur
stan was doing nothing unusual in attacking the

r~egroes.

There were no House mernb<3rs who spoke out against this
discriminatory practice.

All Thurston needed to show, then,

was the connection betl.leen Islanders and Negroes who would,
he stated, " ••• if allowed to come c to Oregon), ••• commingle
with our Indians, a mixed race (would) ensue, and the result

,!

II,

Ii
I

c would] be

'il

ment that

Ik

i'II:l

Negroes was calculated to present a picture of unmistakable

II

simiJari ty bet'tleen the two races for Congressional msmbers

il

who had never seen an H&waiian or had any exposure to

"

!

IIi
iii

'... rars and bloodshed in OI'egon.
t~~e

and his state-

t:anaLas were of the sa:'ne s}:in color as the

1,1

I~

\\1

abilities and attributes.

II

t~le.ir

52

111;i

Thurston also expressed the opinion that if Negroes

II

were allowed into the Territory they too would intermarry

II

II

'....i th local Indians, " •• ~ ana a mixed race

\1,

wo'~ld

ensue

inimical to the whites; and the Indians being led on by the

\1

Negro \.;ho is better acquainted with the customs, lang ' ;age,

\1

and manners of the ",hites, than the Indian, these savages

\

1;lCU]

d become u:uch more formidable than they otherwise

would, ;:i.nd long and bloody wars would [res111 t) ••• "

\

is

TIC'

'I\h~H'e

doubt that Thurston felt an inter-relationship between
Indians would have the same result.

\

53

Nor is

\

I

Ii

I,iii
i I~

II

li
Ii
"

II
II,
"

1\
:

53Th:Jrston to members of House of Representatives,
n.d., 0re?on Historical Society MS. 379.

I\! : \'.
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there doubt that he had complete faith in the superiority
of white blood since he expressed no fear of granting land
and suffrage to half-breeds.

54

They '..,rere, after all, the

offspring of early Oregon emigrants and children " ••• of
our brethren, ••• all of them adhere[dlto the whites," and
their

voti~g

influence in Oregon required careful political

manipulation by Thurston.

55

The Donation Act that passed assisted only the vlhite
poplllaticn anci. reflected 'Jlurstonfs success in obtaining
legiElation that would effectively confine Kan&1as to their
Islands.

Such restrictions did not, however, ;::top t!:'l8

flict ever lalla rights and equality under the la\".
fact, there were some in Oregon who
if not the results.

q~estioned

COIl

In

the tactics,

G. L. Curry, for instance, expressed

mere concern wIth the need for encouraging population grO'.v+;h
than the overindulgence of the present settlers.

56

The

land act also led to a clash between Thurston and Judge
O. C. Pratt oVQr the interpretation of the clause relating
to

t~le

naturalization of forej.gners (except Hawaiians) and

their s11bseauent eligibility to vote becaure Pratt had

ruJE;d th:'"Jt the Territorial Iegisl&tnre did not :have the
right to r3strict
thc~e

votin~,

after the first election, to

foreigners who had completed the naturalization

~t.

'-G. L. Curry to S. R. Thurston, December 14, 1850.
Oregon Historical Society MS. 700.

h

Ii

III" II!i.'

i
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process.

57

Thurston sharply attacked this ruling in a way

that indicated he was most interested in protecting the
white, Protestant image.
Parker and

~'!esley

Clearly, wrote Thurston to Samuel

Shannon, the law applied to the first

election only, otherwise, any Negro who acquired American
citizenship would have the right thereafter to vote in
Oregon.

58

Those who questioned the prov:'sions of the Donation
Land Act . ..,rere accused of being supporterE of the HBC and
59
of desiring the poJ.itical de~ise of Thurston.
Oregon's
con~l'essional

delegate also was caref1l1 to publ icly ma}:e

known his contributions to Oregon's future, and to point
out any errors or misquotations that appeared about the Act
60
in Oregon newspapers not his firm supporters.
Kanal:as, therefore, found themselves excl1)ded, by
rea~on

of a dark skin that tied them to the

ITegro-A~8rican

population rather than to the w"l:.ite, Anglo-Saxon one, from
acquiring the rights of citizenship and the security of
home and land.

This discrimination 9mbi ttered the

and made the return to their

c.

570 •
Pratt to
qist~rical S~ciety ~S.

ho~eland

S""muel Parker,
426.

:~a",a:i.ians

appear more attractive.
:May

31, 1250.

Oregon

G
5"'·Ibid.

Thurston to Sam'Jsl Parker and~vesJ.ey Shan
nen, August 31, 1850. Cregon Historical Society ~s 379.
59wesley Shannon to Thurston, September 4, 1850, ibid.
60Thurston to Asahal &lsh, February 27, 1851, ibid.
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Such a decision was more sensible than fighttng a losing
battle against discrimination and, although some did inter
marry and lose their racia1 identity, many returned to the
Islands.
eq'~aJ

There they continued to exhibit a sense of racial

i ty tha.t was apparent nowhere else in the l.Jorld.

61

This Christian behavior continued to 9uzzle their supposed
teachers and white Americans who visited the Islands.

The

fact that all grades of racial mixtuI'es, " ••• from the
genuine Hhite to the

unad~llterated

Kanaka ••• min;o"led top-eth.er

,II
"i

:11

upon terms of perfect equa1itY"l" was both repugnant and
62
incomprehensible to many who witnessed
prisinf;l,y these same people Here t!1e first to ignore f.amd:a
contr i butions to the growth of t''Je western part of the
United States, and were the most consistent in labeling
thes uneducatea savages.

This double standard as applied

to kmerican race relatioris has changed little in the last
seventy-five years.

Treatment of minorities is still a

problem in the United States, and the Kanaka contribut1ons
and historical importance is still largely ignored.

6l1.h.§:. Frh~nd, A:Jgust 1, 18 1+5.

62E• W. McGraw to M. P. Deady, December 24, 1864,

48.
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS
The Hawaiians first came to the north American con
tinent west of the Rockies as

as representatives of their l-ing.
skilled sailors,
a~d

intelli~ent

coura~eous

as adventurers, nnd

sea~en,

They were accepted as

and hardworking laborers,

and loyal employees.

the first de-

D~ring

,I

I
I

II

cades of the nineteenth century Kanak&s won a respected
placG with the Hudson f s Bay Company,

b~lpcd

I

to build

I

Astoria and to staff the establishments of Nathaniel ':vyeth,
trapped and explored from the coast to the Rockies, north
to Alaska and south into California, and represented an
impJrtant and reliable labor force in the North1tlest to fur
trader, missionary, and early American settler.
!'~~L1Y

Kanakas served the merchant vessels, '..-Thalers,

and even wLrships of the contenders for control of tho

Pacific

~orthwest

Americans.
:'!,en,

~"oyal

the British, the

Once again they proved

~ussians,

the~selves

and

th~

skilled sea

and courageous, enamoured of Christian and de::;l

ocratjc principles.

,

Never did they threaten to overrun the

Mrerican i!est, seld.c::n did any Kanalta give cau.se for dis

trust or criminal prosecution.
In fact, by the latter half of the centnry, most
Kanakas were involved in the various economic activit19s

.11

II

I

: I

Ji

i i iii
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that made possible the rapid grov.!th of the area TNest of the
Reel: ies.

They were producinf, lumber for expanding indus

try, guiding ships safely into various coastal harbors, or
farming and herding livestock to satisfy food demands of

In sum, these Kanakas hEd become sedentary, semi

the area.
permane!lt

inhab~t~nts,

agrarian in outlook,

~ust

as Amer

ican settJers first were preceded by explorers, trappers,
and

hunters~lO

paved the way for American farmers and

business:nen.
Their early history gives sufficient ev:Ldence of the

I
I

Kanakas' abilities to change, to adapt, and to adjust

II

according to the prevailing economic situation.

It was

\1

therefore not surprising that the Islanders also sought

\1

personal wealth in the gold fields, or that they served
diligently the relifious faiths they adopted to achieve
self-impro',ement.

The personal sacrifices they made in the

Utah c:ese:-t or in accepting Digger Indians as a missionary
cause

not unlike these made by earlier Kanakas

1;JE~Y'e

in

trapnini through the wilderness cr serving at isolated forts
where wea t~ler and en'lironment were totally alien to them.
:hey were

8

strong and determined people, capable of inven

tlVG~eSS,

w~lling

to adapt in order to prosper.

b'.i,t they 'tlere als(';, a brown people w'no 'N'ey-e not An;:::lo
Sa),J.nl, and

i{tC

orL'inated in a foreign land.

Once the

Americans of th0 eastern half of the United States began
movins across the Rockies in large numbers, Kanakas faced a

II, !

discrimination cdm!-:;d at the Chinese, Indians, :%grc f2 s, and
themselves.

The principle of white men's sUDeriority and

God-given right to exploit, legislate, and eliminate all
minority r.s.ces was not to be easily controlled and its
strength grew as its adherents moved westward.

The Kanakas

wanted only equ21 rights -- to settle, to acquire land and
sustenance, to raise a family, to continue to contribute
to the growth and prosperity of their adopted country.
'1Jhat they received was almost total denial of such rights
and opportunity.

So the Kanakas returned to t"h.eir I:::,lands

and by 1900 their presence in the area 'tlest of the Rock.ies
could be associated with only a few scattered' population
areas.
What Kanakas might have contributed as United States
citizens after 1900 can never be kn01.m, and what they
achieved in Hawaii is another story.

There is no doubt,

however, that Kanaka contrtbutions prior to the beginning
of the twentieth century deserve careful consideration in
the

evaluat~on

of the }lBe in£'luence upon future coastal

growth, in the study of the exploration and settlement of
the area, and in the determination of factors that influ
enced eco!K:mic pro gress in the area west of the Rockies.
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